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New Hoven and New York Railroad. 
The New Haven and New York Railroad 

Co. and the Hartford and New Haven Rail
road Co. have come to an arrangement 'and 
formed .a settlement. ' Tlie result te the trav
E'!ling community is, that the Hartford Co. 
llgree to run all the tre,ins in'connection with 
the New York trains. The portion of the 
New York track which extends from the de
pot in New Hayen to the junction ofthe Hart
ford track, is to be used by the Hartford trains 
as well a8 the New York depot. The Hart
ford track from the junction to the wharf,s to 
be disused, excepting for treight tra

'
ins, 1'he' 

day·boats of the !lartford Company are to b� 
taken off, and all the busines� of the line 
th rown on to tbe New York road. excepting 
thelreighting • .which is to be done as heretofore 
by the night-boats of the Hartford Company. 
This ju"nction will a�comodate the pllblic rna 
terially, as the wholelipe of roads from Ne.w 
York to Bostoi) will now' run

' 
by a common 

schedule. The �tfect of the arrangement of
' 

this affair upon the New·Haven Road, it is 
i!upposed, will be an increase in the receipts 
of $50,000 or, $60,000 per annum. 

TERMS---Sla a year-Slln advance, and 
the remainder In 6 montha. 

OH, BE KINDLY. 
BY JOHN ANDERSON. 

Oh, he kindly ! oh, be kindly! 
When you labour 'mong the the vile, 

Ne'er forget that vice has blindly 
Darken'd all their minds with guile. 

If ,your counsel should not ltgbt them 
To the haven , as you seek 

Oh, in mercy do not hlight them 
Farther with the words you speak! 

Oh, be kindly to the erring ! 
Let your words be soft and true, 

And, countenances cheering, 
Try what kindBess you cau do. 

H their" gloom you wish to brighten, 
Search for hope and nurse it strong; 

Hate has bE'en for ages fighting 
On the side of fraud and wrong! 

Oh, be kindly to th'e viet,im; 
Do not magnify his crime; 

Rather study to convince him
He may yet redeem the time! 

Anger is a bad consoler
Prison records teaching this; 

Kindness is a sweet condoler
AU its B�eds blld into 'bliss '! 

Oh,'be kindly; when you reason 
With the sinner on his sin! 

If your precepts are in season. 
Active love will lead him in 

Look at spring, how she envelopes 
Stunted woods in garments rare; 

So with gentleness develope 
MoraUlowers as bright and fair! 

Oh, be kindly, ,ever smiling 
When you show the slave his thrall ; 

Few men like to bear revili ng 
When their hearts are full of�'ali ! 

, f.larshness is a despot's treasure� 
L�Uhose copy who esteem ; ' 

Christ has left a golden measure
Wlse men love to follow him! 

Zepbyr winds are soft and loving, 
Oh, their balmy br,eath .is kind; 

See tbe streamlets in their roving 
Better every flower they ,find! 

True it is that nature rages-, Speaks in accents fierce and strong-
But the wreck, like piCtured p'ages, 

Seem to say her rage is wrong ! 
Gentle Words.--Lovlng Smiles. 

The sun may warm the grass to light. 
:rbe dew the drooping flower, 

And eyes grow bright and watch the light 
Ot Autumn's opening hour-

But words that breathl!..�f tenderness, 
And smiles we kno.:f are true, 

Are warmer than the summer time, 
And brighter than the del". 

It is not IiHlch the world can give, 
With all its subtle art, 

And gold and gems are not the thil)gs 

To satisfy the heart: 
But 0, if tho�e who cluster round 

The altar and the hearth, 
Have gentle words and loving �niile8, 

How beautiful is earth ! 

T 

This engraving is a side elevation showing I on it moving in a horizontal guide frame in the 
the application of steam power to one pair of usual way, Q, is a low standa,rd from whence 
mill stones. A is the horizontal steam eylin. a lever J, is suspended by a strong �crew bolt, 
der, high pressure . B, is the connecting to above, which being turned will raise or lower 

the piston rod, jointed at h, to the piston rod, the end to set the stone to any degree of accu
at one end' and .to the crank b, of th!, vertical racy, as the upright of J, passes through a 
shaft by n.' The joints are universal, capable beam connected with R R, o,n which the low
of mo'ti!?!} in al,l qire��iou8, lib. thl'on",be. eq(one F,r��tjl. ,r.h�,se bea,u)�aJe�uppo�t� ( c " ' : " ,_, , ' ( .. . •  ' ,: " ' .<::'/� " ' . ' ,: .• ".: . , '1 � '·· ' � .. '· -� .··"" �· - '. '- . ' - -.', ' : : J . ' -, , : ' __ " . (,' .-' . ' : .. , '\.-,l',< .. : , ......... :-, ... 

Plank Roads. 
The first plank r.oad in this state was bUIlt 

sixteen ye,ars ago in Cayuga Co. II was three 
miles in length, and was constructed under 
the supervisiol1 of Mr. C. Edwards Lester.
it was made across a swamp, caused by an'in
let or bay, at the end of Ca�uga Lake. All, 
the tollBr¢c-eiv�, weri'by 'voluntary contri
bution: A box wa�' placed at each 'end of the 
road, and those who passed, put in as much 
as they pleased,-some a penny, some a six
pence, .and some a dollar. The amount re
cehed in this manner the first year" was equal 
tp the cost of the road. 

low. , 'E, is the.uJipel'l'unDmg,mlllstoile, and e'd at tine ehd on an Iron column T,and atthe 
F, the lower stationary one. H, is a case en- other end are built into the wallS. Tlie stone 
closing the stones and the hopper 1. K, is a F,is also regulated in its horizontal position 
small f1y'wheel on the shaft D. It is made to suit the vertical axis of D, by four large s&t 
broad and may be used as 'a band wheel to screws P passing through U, alj ,outside wooden 
drive some light cODlleetedmBe'hiriery. d, is frame to the lo.wer sto!!e. Z, is a collar fixed 
an eccentric to which the' valve rod e, is con-, in the. central hole' "of the, I�wer stone, by' 
nectediil . the usual 'Wfiy' to worktlie 'slide wedging. The engine may be of the oscilla
within the steam box L. The steam cylinder, ting kind placed on trunnions and sustained by 

is 9,upported upon two legs fastened to the bed I the fixtures herein represented or otherwis

.
e. 

plate N, which extends below the upright The connecting rod .B, in this engraving , is 
shaft D. The lower end of this shaft is seeu - formed of two bars secured at the respective 
red in proper bearings, elevated a little ahove joints on each side. 

[The above paragraph, we see, is going the 
rounds of tl:.e newspapers, and it certainly 
places the author of " The Glory atid Shame 
of England," at a very early age among our

' 

Civil Engineers. Dr. Cox could prooably tell 
whether he was so early distinguished for en
gineering abilities, as at that time we supposa 
he was under his birch at AuQurn. 

the bed plate to retain the shaft in its proper This arrangement at machinery was inven
vertical positioll, and to turn freely round in ted by Mr., John Hastie, at Greenock, Scot
its brasses. There is a small standard erected land, and as such 'things are of interest to ma
from the bed plate close to the crank of D, to ny of out readers, we select this as forming 
sustain a guide for the end of the connecting part of his patent which relates simply to 
rod to allow its oblique action, and the piston the combination of the piston rod in the way 
rod may be guided straight by a slide block set forth, with the shaft D. 

A. Road Made or Charcoal. 

There is � Road leading from Washillgton 
County to Dodge County in Wisconsin, about 
17 miles long made at charcoal, and it has 
been in successful operation for two years ,
The cost of thIS road was from five hundred' 
to five hnndred alid twenty dollars per mile" 
and the repairs to the road have not exceeded 
five dollars per mile each year. The repairs 
were necessary on account of �ome soft spon
gy places in the earth, where the coal was not 
put on with sufficient thickness to prevent the 
ground from giving way under the immense 
loads that past over it during the wet season. 
The number of wagons tbat passed ove.r this 
road in the year 1847 was over 18,000, many 
of them c'arrying 3500 or 4,000 pounds at a 
load, and drawn by three korses with perfect 
ease, 

Rook'. Unlv��."l "oint. 

This Joint was invented by Dr. Hook, 8nd 

exhibits a decided imorovement over the old 
Universal Joint for coupling shafts that are in
clined to each other This.will form a useful 

!,accOmr,animent to the above ,engraving,as ex
hibiting on,' an enlarged scale, the manner in 
which the 'piston rod and the connectillg rod 
b, are united together. A and B are two shafts 

The mode of construction is, to cut down 
the trees, place them on the road, and cov

Squirrels, Reared by a Cat. 
Th I d· Wh" " er up as in making charcoal at a pit, and then 

the ends of which within the bearings C and 
D, are <If a larked form. G, is Ii circUlar iron 
ring with four pins or pivots d a a a, (three 
only of which are sE'en,) on its circumfer· 
ence, which .fit into holes in the ends of the 
forks, by that means uniting them together, 
and at th,e same time allowing freedom of mo
tion. In this way rotary motion may be can,' 
veyed trom one sh!,-ft to another when they 
Rave considerable inclination , but thi$ is not 
ad visable if the angle:of the shafts be more 
than 15 degrees, but for a coupling joint in 

"some cases, such as a skilful millwr ight or 
engineer " will always Judge best, this joint 
will answer an excellent purpose. 

e n lana ilg gIves a curIOUS Instance . ' . 
t th t C f 't 1 ffi' t' d I

' fired. When burnt, the coal IS raked down a e ranSIer, a ma erna a ec Ion an so 1- • • 

't
" 

d A '  . B " K
' Into ,shape, and WIth a little earth thrown on CI u e. young man In oone c@unty, en- . " . 

t k I "d t f th 
' . It to fill the mterslices, the road IS complete. uc y, oun a nes a ,ree young sqUIrrels, . . . . 

and on carrymg them into the house, he Pia- I [
.
It �s qU

.
lte common to 'construct ro�d� 10 

ced them with a bevy of y k' 'tt d 
Butam With the ashes of the bltumlDlOuS 

oung I ens an • 1 b d d' "b 'l S h d strange to.tell, the mother cat, adopted tme 
('oa urne uner 01 ers. uc

, 
roa s how-

!"ttl � dl' . t h t1 '1 b t '. I ever are not to be compared to those made of I e oun lUgs I� a er ami y, es oWlDg as broken stones. 
much care and kmdness upon them as upon ' 
her own offspring. 1!he squirrels are, now 
about a man th old, and have become entirely 
domesticated, living upon the same pap, and 

adopting the habits of the feline brothers �nd 
sisten. 

' 

Among the eminent travellers who are pro
ceeding to California, in Jam,es Arago, a bro
ther of the astron,Qmer. , He has a large for
tune in France, but goes out ro ascertain th 
physical character of th� country. 
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To our Contempora!'les. 

To Editors generally, we extend our warm· 
est thanks for th eir complimentary notices of 
the Scientific American, we should gladly 
make room for them all,but the crowded 
state of our columns will not allow us 'the 
pleasure We are highly gratified with the 
manner in which the" Prize Essay has been 
received by them, and it speaks well for the 
journals that have copied the suggestions made 
by the author (MI'. Maher) inasmuch as it 
manifests their willingness to benefit that 

class of individuals whose efforts demand the 
earnest co·operatjon of legislators, Our ob· 
ject bas been to awaken a more general in· 
terest in behalf of inventors, and if possible 
to create a reform in the existing Patent laws' 
If we have contributed in any degree to ac· 
complish this required reformation, we shall 
feel abundantly rewarded. 

There is not a paper published in this coun· 
try that has not more or less subscribers, who 
feel a deep interest in mechanical impro,ve. 
ments, and we take it upon ourselves to say 
that any suggestions upon this subj ect will be 
read by them with satisfaction and profit. 

We advise mecbanic� in every village to 
hold meetings and be prepared t@ present pe· 
titions as soon as Congress assembles in De· 
cember and not trust their interests in the 
hands of a few demagogues whose sole object 
is to secure some lucrative. office under the 

Government. Any petitions sent to us (post 
paid) will be promptly forwarded to Wash· 
ington as soon as Congress assembles. Now 
is a good time for action and we shall be 
pleased to hear from as many as may deem 
these suggestions worthy of notice . 

GRIFFIN, �eo . May 1st 11348. 

MESSRS. MUNN & Co. 
GENTLEMEN.�Enclosed I send you the 

amount of another year's subscription to your 

valuable journal. I assure YOIl, I wish the 
Scientific American to obtain a wide spread 

circulation, I wish it as well for your advan· 
tage . and lor the benefits it mu�t yield to all 
classes, and particularly to those for whom it 
i� more expressly designed. I am not a me · 
chanic DOl' an inventor, yet Ifeel a lively in· 

terest in all the improvements and discoveries 
of the age, besides I have in sev.eral instances 
derived actual profit from the perusal of your 
paper, in the various article! of domestic 
economy. We see in almost every newspaper 
of the day receipts for various purposes, 
which when tfied are seldom found to suc· 

ceed, I am happy however to say that those 
which come approved by the Editors of the 
Scientific American may be invariably depen. 
ded upon. 

I am, Gentlemen, yours truly 
J.C.M

(The above is from one of our oldest sub· 
scribers, and is but a stereotype ofIetters reo 
ceiyed by us weekly.-Ens. 

Hydraullc Engine. 

The Glasgow (Scotland) Citizen, says: " In 
noticing the hydraulic cranes at the General 
Terminus Rail way Company's Wharf, some 
months sil\ce, we stated our conviction that 

the time was liOt distant that the new power 
er new application of power-the pressure of 

water 1U air tight pipes-would be made 
largely available as a motive force. We have 
now the satistaction of stating that there is no 
longer any doubt as to the applicability of this 
power to machinery. We have had the plea. 
sure of inspecting a model engine in the office 
of the Corbals Gravitation Water Company, 
Portland.Street.....,.and which is the most bean· 
tiful and simple contrivance we ever saw.
The model is about one·horse power, with a 
horizontal cylinder, and having a twelve·inch 
stroke. The water, which here has a pres· 
sure of about 201 feet, is in troduced to it from 

a common house.pipe ; and such is the sim· 
plicity of the machine, that a child could 

work it and regulate its speed at pleasure by 

5 dtntific 2\mtrican. 
the mere turning of a handle. The great 
ad vantage of thiS engine consists in tpe fact 
that it can be put up in any lIat of a house of 
any street,-wberever, in fa�t. there is a wa· 
ter.pipe. It takes up yery httle room ; it 
registers the quantity of water it used (which 
by the Way, may be again available forseveral 
purposes, as it leaves the engine, as pure as 
when it entered ; ) and it may be erected in 
those localities in cities where steam'power 
is prohibited on account of danger and nui· 
sanee from smoke, and without raising the 
rate of insurance . It will be much cheape I' 
in every respect than a steam- power engine . 
The model has been constructed by Messrs. 
J ames Steel and SOnil, Dundee. In all pro· 
cesses requiring engines of from two to six 
or eight horse.pow er such as coffee.grinding, 
baking, turning, letter· press machine printing 
&c , the gravitating water'power engine musl 
speedily come into general use." 

The engraving and description of an hvdrau · 
lie engine, will be found on page 213. vol. 
2 Scientific Ameriean, invente.d by Mr. E. Bi· 
shop. We have beard that then are two 
such engines in oper�tjon in Liverpool, Eng
land, and in some other places. They are in 
successful operation, and might be very use· 
ful in some parts of our coun try. 

New Eleetrlcallnstru ment. 

M. Chevaler, a French gentleman who has 
paid some attention to electric phenomena, 
has brought to perfection .an apparatus, which 
early as the days of Franklin was suggested by 
so me of the experimentalists, by whose means 
an electric shock can be conveyed at a con
siderable distance, even thrl)ugh a wbole line 
of individuals . It is of so small a compass 
that it can be carrieg in the pocket; by means 
of a string thrown from amidst a ffock of sheep 
twelve fell down And the shock may be so 
violent aslo cause instantaneous .qeath witb· 
out Jhe hand of the perpetrator being visible 
or recognized. The discovery is rather a mill· 
chievous than a useful one. 

[The above we copy from an exchan ge and 
know not the one from whic h we tookit The 

fact of prostrating the ,sheep we, consider to be 
iequal toany (ea.t ever accQtnp l�sh�d, by the fa· 

mous Munchausen . 

A CurloRlty .. 

An English paper states that there bas been 
exhibiting at the Egyptian Hall London, a full 
length miniature of a female discovered by 
Mr Eades in a block of marble which he was 
preparing for an obelisk; discovered perfect 
ill itself. Mr. Eades thus describes it : 

" This unprecedented phenomena of hu· 
man nature is a. most mysterious alld truly 
astonishing full length miniature of a lady, 
three inches in height, in tbe costume of the 
aristocracy of the present time : possessing the 
most accurate and pleasing features, gmceful 
figure, beautiful ringlets-upon t he head of 
an elegant cottage bonnet, to which is attach· 
ed a superb veil; under her arm she carries a 
a fashionable muff, which has the appearance 
of one of the most recherche of the Hudson 
Bay Company. The incomparable miniature 
has been examined by several eminent anti· 
quaries, scientific gentlemen, first rate artists, 
and numerous distinguished ladies and gentle· 
men, who have unanimously pronounced it 
to be the finest specimen b�held, and may be 
challenged against the world !-so p.erfec!y 
uniform in every particular, combimng grace 
and elegance that it appears a production of 
Mr. Martin's or some other celebrated artist." 

'\Veather, FrUits, �c. 
In Ohio, the h orticulturists say the Fruit, 

owing to its backwardness, bas escaped the 
late frosts without injury. Accounts, how· 
ever from Georgia, South Carolina, Alabama, 
and a portion of Florida, generally agree that 
the Wheat crop, and that portion of the Cot· 
ton crop which was up, have been almost en
tirely destroyed. The Corn has suffered great 
injury also, butthis can be remedied by reo 
planting . If the weather has been so severe 
in Mississippi, Louisiana, Texas and Arkan· 
sas, as it was in Georgia, it must have the ef· 
feet of geeatly curtailing the cotton and wheat 
crops, and consequently of raising prices.
There is not Cotton seed enough m the coun· 
try *0 replant the crop, but the injury to tbe 
Wheat may, in some degree, be repaired by 
planting more largely of Corn. 

Great Seizure of:. Counterf:eltlng Appa_ 
ratu •• 

In the vicinity of Blazing Star, New Jer· 
sey, Officers llrown and Leonard of this city 
made a most extensive seizure on the 1st, inst 
of an immense coining apparatus for coining 
counterfeit Mexican dollars and American 
quarter and half dollars. The apparatus was 
cantained in 16 boxes. There is among it a 
powerful screw press; the lever used in ope· 
rating with it is eight feet long, and has at 
each end a 32 pound cannon ball. The rest 
of the apparatus seized consisted ofa bed-plate 
milling apparatus, crucibles, a large quantity 
of tools, chemicals, &c. and some boxes of 
counterfeit coin in a finished and unfinished 
state. The dies were not found, but the offi· 
cers have impressions from them which ex· 
hiblt the highest degree of perfection in their 
manufacture. The coin cannot be. detected 
either by sound or weigh t from the genuine 
The place were the counterfeiters carried on 
their opel'ations was built by a man named 
Sweet and his. accomplices; and was so con· 
structed that it afforded abundance of light, 
and at the same time, the operators could not 
be seen or heard from without. One man star· 
ted for California a montb or two since, it is 
sup posed with a large quantity of the coun 
terfeit colU in hiS possessitln, intending, no 
doubt to spe"ulate with it. The Government 
have dispatched an agen t  there to arrest him, 

but it is teared he will have disposed of a 
large amount of the coin b,!lfore the officer 
arrives. 

Pineapples In Florida. 

A writer in the Savannah Georgian says 
that one gentleman set out 46 slips of pine on 
the 20th of August, 1843, and they ripened to 
fruit July 10, 1845 ; be has now 3,500 plants, 
half which will bear next July. The apple 
does as; well at St. Lucia, if not better, than in 
Cuba; the fruit is larger and better. About 
18,000 pines can be produced to, the acre.
This fruit (rom the pine plants of South FloI'· 
ida need not be plucked till it has quite ma· 
tured, when it will come into market in a 
better condition, and of finer flavor than any 

pther. The average value of the pine then 
will be at least 5 cents, and an acre will yield 
$800 or $900, while the produce of the 01'· 
ange is about $750 per acre. 

Medical Convention at Boston 

In the American Medical Convention, in 
session at Boston, on Wednesday, last week, 
Dr. Nathan R. Smith, of Maryland, read a long 
r�port from the Committee on Surgery, most 
uneq ui voc'ally defending the use of chloroform . 
The report says: 

" .It hl\s been administered to millions of 
subjects, and we'have but filteen cases of au· 
tbenticated deaths supervening from its use. 
Alarm, therefore, on the subject is needless. 
Much more cause is there for alarm, much 
more reason to apprehend a fatal termination 
in taking an ordinary railroad journey, than in 
inhaling chloroform, at the hands of a judi. 
cious and careful practitioner. 

" It is admissible to proceed with a surgi· 
cal operation i n dangerous cases, without the 
use of choloform, because safety and immuni· 
ty from pain are secured . It should not be 
used where there is a disease of the heart; 
and in inhalation care should be taken that 
atmospberic air be mixed

, 
with the chloroform 

Inhalation should stop the moment that in· 
sensibility is attained. Professor Sim pson has 
published Ilis opinion Illat ooe hundred lives 
have been · p reser ved by the use of chloroform 
where one has been losfby It. He further 
says that tb.e mortality, where chloroform 
is used, is much les3 than in similar cases 
where it is dispensed with ." 

The Committee on Obstetr ics also reported 
decided ly in favor of the use of Chloroform ,  
andthe 'wonderful advantages' Obstetric prac· 
tice has gained thr ough the introduction of 
Anasthetical agents. Etherization has now 
been used in thousands of cases, and in no 

'one instance has the �lighte8t injul'Y res.ulted 
to the mother. It is added that anasthetics 
may not only be given in all cases of labor, 
but that they may nof rightfully b� withheld. 

The funniest article yet, is a patent iron 
shirt with precusion collars. It never wears 
out, and by touching a spring, a new collar 
j UllilpS up, until a half·dozen are ' exhausted.
A patent8heet·iron neckcloth accompanies it. 

A New Pollou. 

In the last Illlmber of the Medical Examin. 
er, there is a description of a new poison 
wbich was discovered in 1847, by Sobrero, a 
Spanish Chemist Dr. W, F. Jackson, of 
Maine, has made a number of experiments 
with it, and the article in the ExamIner is' tao 
ken from an address of the Doctor. 

The poison is obtain�d by a process simi· 
lar to tbat for procuring gun cotton, witb tbe 
exception that instea<lof cotton, the liquid 
called glycerine, tbe well known sweet prin. 
clple of oils, is expose� to the reaction of a 
mixture of strong sulphutic and nitric acids, 
refrigerated·. It is an oleaginous, honey-like 
substance, which sinks in water, but is solu· 
ble in alcohol; and it was tbe alcoholic tinc
ture (the strength not mentioned) which Dr . 
Jackson employed in his experiments. 

The general properties of this s11bstance, 
wbich as yet has no, name, are those of a most 
powerful excitant or stimulant, the effects 
being exhibited by the violent action of tbe 
arteries and brain. One-third of a drop was 
always found sufficient to quicken the pulse, 
within sixty seconds, from sixty. five to nine· 
ty·five and even one hundred �.nd twelve beats 
a minute, causing intense headache, protrud
ing eyes, and scintillating vision, with d'is· 
turbed heart, &'c., symptoms whicb subsided 
in about half an hour. A larger dose produc
ed similar effects, only of a more violent 
character; the pulse being raised to one hun
dred and twenty· four beats and becoming hard 
and almost incompressible . 

Three drops of this poison killed a cat in 
two minutes. 

The Benefit of a St!'ong Beave!'. 
Parson Brownlow, oftbe Jonesborough whig 

was attacked at night, while returning from 
churcb, and"struck down by' a club intbe 
hands of John Ryland, whom he had publish
ed as a deserter in Mexico . The Rev. Editor 
after 15 days' confinement from bis inj uries, 
comes down ori his assailant in a column of 
invective and characteristically says, in con· 
clusion, " lowe my existence, under God, to 
" strong beaver hat I had on at the time. 

The parson's hat is equal to the famous one 
of George B\lchanan. Perhaps be carriell a 
s'heet iron crown in it. 

Heavy Damages fo!' B!'e!lch of: Privi
lege In Partnership. 

By the proceedings of the Su perior Court 
lately held in this city, Judge Sandford Pre · 
siding, we 'see that Mr .. A. G. Bagley, the 
Gold Pen Manllfacturer, was aWard"d a ver
dict as plaintiff of $7,500, for damages for a 
breach of the articles of co.partner�hip by G. 
and E. Smith, his former partners. 

The Ca.nal Locks at Lockport. 

The combined ten Locks at Lockport, in 
this State, were completed last week, and 
they are justly considered ail monuments of 
engineering and architectural skill. The 
Locks are in two tiers, 5 in each tier. Each 
lock bas a lift of nearly 8 feet . There are 
31,020 yards of masonry in the work and the 
cost of the whole has been about $600.000. 

Propeller Sarah Sand •. 
The propeller Sarah Sands on her last voy· 

age from Liverpool broke the piston rod of her 
engine when she was five day8, out. The ac · 
cidel'lt was occasioned by the" screw getting 
foul of something in the water , and she had 
therefore to make the rest of the voyage by 
her sails, the screw at the Same time acting 
as a drag to impede her progress. 

Gas Works Exp10810n. 

The Gas Works at Rochester, N. Y., were 
completely destroyed by explosion on the 
23d. Tbe explosion was occasioned by one 
of the workmen goin� into the building and 
lighting a match. , The gas exploded on the 
instant the match was lighted. Two of the 
workmen belonging to the works, were seri
ously injured by tbe explos ion , one very bad
ly hurned and the other had his leg broken. 

Some oil cakes, from Holland, were exam, 
med recently at the London Custom House, 
which proved to be snuff. As, there were 
sixty tons, and, as the duty OR snuff 18 .now 
six shillings sterling per pound, the govern· 
ment would have been defrauded to the large 
amount of £40,000. 
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Sdrntifi£ 1\metitan. 
Blanehard's Paten�. The Mlneraloglst.--The description alld 

Joeanty oC every ImportaRt Minerai In 
the United States. ( C.ontinued.) 

( Oontinued.) Opinion delivered by Jurige Kane in the 
GOLD . Uni ted States Circuit Court in the case of 

Occurs amorp.h ous, crystalizea, and in long Blanchard vs. Eldridge, on a motion of attach . 

tortuous, hair like p ortions, or masses having men! because of a breach of i nj unc t ion -for 

tree like appearances . Colors, golden 01' or . an infringement of Blanchard's Gun Stock 

ange yellow. When fractured. it presents Turning Lathe as applied to turning Shoe· 

sharp protruding points. Malleable and soft ; makers' Lasts, March 8th, 1849. 

questJon to be decided is  whether it differs in 

principle , or by a modificatioll of details 

merely, a substitution of equivalents, .. wheth. 
er, in  a word, it is or is not an evasion of th e 

complainant's patent. 

metallic lustre. Fuses under the blowpipe ; The patent  right of Mr. Blanch ai'd has 

dissolves in aqua regia ,  which solution colors been the subject of exam ination before me in 

the skin an indelible purple. Specific gravi· two trials at law, the present defendent being 

ty 14.85 to 19.35,  The auriferous mines range a party. Although DC) verdicts were render

along th e  eastern slope 'jof the Apalachian ed , I was fully satisfied by the evid ence, that 

chain : but are mostly confined to Virginia , the patent was a highly meritorious one, of 

the Carolinas and Georgi a. Th e gold district ancient date, and that the defendant had vio· 

of C alifornia b egins near the mouth of the Sa. lated it .  I did not hesitate, therefore, to 

c)'amento in l at . 39 N. and long. 122i W. be- grant  an injunction against him , upon the 

ing about 100 m iles N.E. from the San Fran. proper proceedings being instituted in equity . 

cisco Bay, and extending northwards up the This inj unction being still in force, the defen· 
valley, and into several valleys on the east .- dant has devised a new machine, .and is now 

Its malleability .will distinguish it  from pyrites using it,-as the complainant asserts, in vio-

and yellow mica. lation of the inj unction . Th e  question is thus 

GREEN EARTH. presented, whether the new machine of the 

Occurs in masses, or in lining cavIties.  Co. I defendant infringes the complainant's paten! 
lor, greenish. Yields to the nail ; fracture ear- \ right. 

thy ; adheres to the tongue ; slightly unctu. I In my charge to tbe j ury on the other side 

OUB , Fusible. Specific gravity 2.5 .  Found of th is Court. I spoke of Mr. Blanchard's ma

near Boston and Deerfield, Mass. ; on the chine as follows :-" It  is a l urning machine, 

Hudson , N. Y. ; ne"r Iml ay town, in Paterson, capable of producing with rapidity from the 

N. J. rough material, by a single operation, an ir· 

HELIOTROP E .  (BLOODSTONE. ) regular form, similar or proportional in all 

C olor, deep green, interspersed with color- respects to a given model. It consists essen· 
ed spots. Translucent on the edges. Lustre, tially of a model, revolving in contact with a 

resinous.. Specific gravity 2.63. Infuslble .- friction tracer, while the rough material reo 

Found ne�r Troy, N. Y. volves, with the sam e velocity, in like con-

HORNBLEND E .  t�ct with a �apidly moving cutter wheel ;-

Occurs massive and in p rismatic crystals, of eIther the model and m aterial, or else ' the 
a dark green color. It has a shining lustre, friction tracer and cutter wheel, having a pro· 

and grayish green powder .  Yields to the gressive lateral motion ,  so that by the revolu. 

knife. Eas ily fusib le . Specific gravity 3. 15 tions of the model and material all the points 
to 3 .38. Found at Franconia and Jericho, Vt. ; ot their respective surfaces are presented in 

Brunswick, Me . . ; Litchfiel d, Ct. ; C umbef- succession to the touch of the friction tracer 
land, R. I. ; Chester, Mass . ; Newton , N. J. ; and the action ot the cutter wheel respective . 

Amity, Willsborough and Edinsville, N. Y. ; ly ; that is to say, all the points of the audace 

I haye heretofore spoken of the principle of 
the patented machine, as involving the com · 
bination of a cu tter wheel with certain other 
parts. This language was sufficiently accur
ate, perhaps for the purpos es of the occasion, 
since there was then no controversy regarding 

a machine without a cutter wheel. But it was 
rather a descri ption of Mr. Blanchard's mao 
chine as in use, than a definition of its prin. 
ciple. ThQ patentee evide ntly had a broader 
view of his invention. In his specification 
he  says , " Moreover the cutters may be made 
sharp on both edges, and the cutter wheel 
may be made to turn a quarter of a circle or 
less, backward and forward, and so the cutters 

be made to cut by both edges ; but the con
tinued c ircular movement is believed to be 
preferable to any other." 

( To be continued. ) 

. Dyeing Bome Made Clothes. 

WINE COLoR .-One half a pound of cam
wood is required for one pound of cloth .  The 
ca.m wood is to be boiled in water twenty or 
thirty minutes . Then put in the cloth and 

keep it th irty minutes scalding hot ; take it 
out and air it, put it in again and keep it in 

thirty minutes. Then put mto the dye a tea· 
spoonful of copperas and a table spoonful of 
vitrIOl ; boil and skim the dye. Put in the 
cloth, and stir it for fifteen or twenty minutes 
while scalding hot. 

Schuylkill River, Pa. of the model successively to the touch of the 
HORNSTONE . tracer, and the corresponding points on the ' 

To COLOR BLUE .-For nine pounds of yarn 
dissolve three·fourths of a pound of alum in 

water in a brass kettle. Kee p the yarn in 
this solution two hours. BOIl three pounds 
of logwood in an iron kettle two hoUl·s. Also 

b oil , in a seperate iron kettle, three bushels 

of purslain,  at the same time. Strain the Ii· 

quid from the logwood and purslain ,  and mix 
it together. Put the yarn into this, and keep 
it boiling two hours ; then wash it  in soa p 
�s.4Ild r.�.ifclean. 

267 
The Chemleal Qharaeter oC Steel. 

BY J.  NAPIE R , ESQ . 

. 
Steer �s fou nd by surrounding bars of 'wrought 

Iron, With charcoal placedin fire· brick troughs 
�rom which air is excl uded , and keepi�g the 
Il'on hars and charcoal in contact. and at full 
red heat for saveral days ;  at the end of which 
time the iron bars are found to be converted 
into s teel . What is the nature of the c hange 
which the iron has undergone we have lIO cer
tain knowledge ; the ordinary explanatIOn is, 
that the iron has absurbed and combined with 
� portion of the charcoal or carbon , and has, 
III consequence , been converted into a carb,u. 
ret of iron. But.  it  b as ever been a mystery 
that on analysis, so very m inute and questioiJa 
ble a porti on of carbon is exhibited. It a p 
pears that t h e  grand error i n  the above view o f  
t h e  subj ect consists in our n o t  understanding 
the nature of the change which carbon u nder
goes in i ts combination with iron in  the for· 
mation of steel. Those who �re familiar with 
the conversion of iron into steel, must have 
observed the remarkable change in the out
ward aspect of the �ars of iron, after their 
conversion, namely , that they are covered 
with blisters , These blisters indicate the 
evolution of a very elastic gas, which it sets 

free from the carbon in the act Of its combin
ation with the iron . I have the s trongest rea
sons to think that these bl isters are the result 
of the decomposition of the carbon ; whose 
metallic base enters into union with the iron 
and forms with it an alloy, while the other 
component element of the carbon is given 
forth, and so produces in its escape the blis
ters in question. On this assumption we 
come to a very interesting questioll-What is 
the n atu.re of this gas r In order to examine 
thIS, all that is requisite is to fill a wrough t 
iron retort with a mixture of pure carbon and 

iron filings, subj ect it to a long - contmued 
red heat,  and receiv� the evolved gas over 
mercury. Having obtained the gas in ques
tion in this manner , then permit a p iece of 
polished steel to come in c ",ntac t with this 

gas, and in all probability we shall then have 
reproduced on the .surface of the steel a coat 

Occurs massive and modular, of a yellowish surface of the material to the action of tile cut· 
or grayish white color, with' shades of brown ter wheel. ' It!l-valJt8 ctJn$iSf$ ilrthis� ih1ir rt 
or green . It has a glimmering lustre,  a'nd spe- combines the accurate ' imitation of a slowly 

cific gravity of 2.6. Infusible . Found at O r- revolving model with the rapid action of a 

well, Cornwall , Bridgport, Middlebury and W. cutter wheel . Its principle is the comb ina

Haven , Vt. ;' Albany Co. ,  Saratoga Springs, tion of the cutter wheel, model, and friction 
Bern and Bethlehem , N. Y. ; W. Goshen and tracer, with the arrangement for effecting the 
Newlin, Pa. ; . west side of Blue Ridge, Dear lateral motion. "  

MADDER RED .-The foll�wing articles are 
required to color one pound of yarn 0)' cloth, 

viz : one· half pound of madder, three ounces 
of alum, one ounce of cream tartar, and one
half an"ounce of stone lime. 

of-carbon resultin.g Jrom the reunion of its 
two elements, namely, that of the metallIC 
base of tbe carbon then existing in the steel 

with (he, as yet, unknown gas ; thus synth e
tically, as well as by analytic process, elim
inating the true nature of s teel, and that of 
the elements 01' c.otllPonents of carbon. 

Baltimore, Md. ' Between this aDd tlie respondent's present 
HYPERSTHENE . machine , there appears to be but a single 

Occurs in maBseR of a dark green or brown point  of difference . 
color dark greenish gray powder ; and lam- " The peculiar novelty of the respondent's 
eHar structure . It scratches glass, and yields machine, according to the report of the Com
to the knife. Fuses with difficulty. Found missioaer, William W. Hubbell Esq . , appears 
at Hingham, Mass. ; Warwick and Essex, N. to be in the formation , suspenSIOn,  and man -
Y. ; on Brandywine Creek, Pa. ner of propelling the cutting instru men t, to 

ICHTHYOPHTHELMITE (APOPHYLLlTl!l. ) shape the last from the rough block, withou t 
Occurs in crystals, of a whitish, greenish or finis)1ing. The cutting instrument consists of 

reddish color ; pearly lustre ; foliated struc· a double edged curved knife of about the same 
ture ; and s pecific gravIty of 2 5. Scales off curve or periphery as the friction colUIIIll ; it 

and finally melts into a, glass, under the blow. is bolted to a perpendicular iron bar, about an 

pipe . Flakes in aquafortis. Occurs n ear Say- inch square, ,which plays up and down be-
brook, C t. ; and Lake Champlain, N. Y. tween ana through two iron straps, fastened 

IDOCRASE (VESUVIAN.) to the main transverse carriage. This cuttmg 

Occurs crystallized and massive, of a green - instrument receives its motion from a pitman , 

ish, reddish' yellow, or blackish brown color. attached to a crank, p ut in very rapid revolu· 
Translucent and fusible. Scratches feldBp�th . tion, and thereby with great velocity moves 

Found at Worcester, Mass. ; Cumberland, R. the cutting instrument in a straight perpen 

I. ; Salisbury, Ct. ; Amity, N. Y. ; Newton, 
dicular line up and down, which being sharp 

N. J .  
o n  both t h e  upper and lower edges, in pass. 

INDICOLIT E .  . ing the rough material, cuts lt both in its as-

Occurs in crystals of a dark blue color.- cent and descent. Attached to the crank shaft 

Found at Bellows Falls, Vt. ; Hinsdale, N. H. ; 
lire a fly wheel and balance weight . 

Goshen and Chesterfield, Mass . ; and Harlem The two machines then, have the same ob· 

Heights, N. 'Y • 
ject ;  and they attain it by the same means, 

ARSENICAL IRON. 
operating in the same manner, except that 

Occurs in crystals and masses o(the color Mr. Blanchard's c utters are set on the peri

of tin with a shade of vellow ; metallic Ius. phery of a wheel, and act in the curved line 

tre ; granular fracture ; of the odor of garlic of its motion, while in Mr. Eldridge's, the 

when struck ; specific gravity of 6.5. Hard circular motion is transferred to a shaft, and' 

and brittle ; �Ives fire with steel. Fusible . 
the cutters being affixed to this, with an al· 

Found in Paris, Me. i in Franconia, .N. H. ; ternating movement in a right line. 

Chatham and Munroe, Ct. ; Worcester and It is not contended that'the shaft is an im· 

Boston, Mass . ; Warwick, N. Y. provement on the wheel, that it is more eco-
nomical of structure or use, or  that it does its 

To render Paper Banglngs Washable 
when up. 

Give the paper t\'loO or three coats of size, 
and then varnish over, with good spirit var· 
nish, it will then bear washing with soap and 
water 

work more effectively or rapidly. On the 
contrary, it is  evident that, if well made it 
must be more costly at first, that It must ;x
act the 4lxpendit1!re of more power of work
ing, must Il.o the work '-ess rapidly and less 
perfeetly. and must be less durable. The only 

MANNER OF COLORING.-Put five gallons 
of water i nto a brass or copper li:e�tle i Put  
into the alum , cream tartar, and the yarn or 
cloth you intend to color. Boil it two hours ; 

then take it out and rinse it well in clean wa· 
ter. Throw away the alum and cream tartar 
water, and put five gallons of clean ;water in· 

to th e kettle.  Put the madder in also ; heat 
it moderately until it b ecomes as hot as you 
can bear your hand in it. Then put in your 
cloth or yarn, stir it one houl' and keep it 
scalding hot ; then boil it five minutes. Take 
it  out and rinse it in cold water. Put into 
the kettle a half a pint  of hme water, made 
with the h alf ounce of lime, then put in your 
cloth again ,  and stir it ten minu tes, keep ing 
it still hot. Then take it out, wash it in strong 
soap suds, and rinse it clean . 

[The above IS taken from the Maine Far-

Passage of Bydrogenj,Gas througll Solld 
BodIes. 

mer, and as the season is now at hand when 
many of our readers will be preparing their 
wool, we presume, that they will be of some 
use. With regard to their ability we can con
fidently assert that the fllllest trust may b e  re, 
posed in them. One thing should always b e 
rememb ered-have the wool 01' cloth perfect. 
ly free from grease and dirt and well washed 
before it is put into the dye kettle. The wine 
color mentioned above would be greatly im· 
proved by adding half a pound o f  fustic to the 
pound of camwood'. Half a pound of cam wood 
and one pound of fustic to  two pounds of cloth 
makes a good brown. A little sumac and log . 
wood with about a quarter of an ounce of cop· 
peras should be used for the fi nishing dip in  
the  cam wood kettle. BOIl the goods well in
stead of mere scalding, the colors will be more 
permanent. The blue mentioned above is 
not a fast color but the madder red is, and the 
cam wood brown or wine color, is a very dur
able color. The fustic gives the wine color, 
is a very durable color. The fustic gives the 
wine color a rich appearance of which it is 

devoid by the use of camwood alone. 

M. Louyet, states that if a current of Hy
drogen Gas emanating f!'Om a capillary ori
fice be directed against a sheet of paper held 
a lew millimetres from the orifice, so that the 
current be perpendicular to it, the paper is 
traversed by the gas. But the gas is not sifted 
through as migh t have been exp ected ; it  
passes as a curren t and may be inflamed be

'hind the paper as though nothing intervened 

between the gaseous current and the igni ted 
matter ; and farther, spongy platinum becomes 
incandescent behind the paper, in the path of 
the c urrent, if the paper be three or four 
centimetres from the orifice, provided the 
metal is placed against the paper, or, at least, 
a very slight distance from it. The pressure 
under which the p henomenon is produced 
does not exceed from 10 to t welve centimetres 
of water. To M .  Louyet's great surprise, he 
has established that hydrogen gas traverses 
with equal facility gold leat and beaten sil
ver . Thus, surround spongy platinum with 
several folds of gold or sil ver leaf, and direct 
against it a current of hydrogen, the platinum 
will become incandescent, and the gold or sil
ver will adhere to its surface. Behind leaf 
tin , also, spongy plat inum is, in like manner, 
s trongly !(eated Through a . thin membrane 
of gutta percha, such as i s  obtai ned by evapo 
ration, a slight laver of it from a solution in 
chloroform, hydrogen also passes ; uut hydro 
gen gas does not  sensibly pass through pelli
cles of blown glass, however thin t/;Jey may 
be. 

This is a fact for rerial navigators, many of 
whom are so very ignorant of chemical science. 

A wheel will run without grease, and a: man 
�ay do business without advertisin" but it 
IS hard work. A truer sentiment wall never 
uttered . 
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New Inuentions. 
Improved Steam Regulator. 

We understand that Messrs. A. & J. Jud
son of Rochester, N. Y. have made an i m 

provement t h a t  does away �ith o n e  o f  the 
most obj ectionable features of stationary steam 
engines. The im provement consists in the 
instantaneous action of the regulator valve in 
letting steam into the cylinder in such accu
rate proportion to the resistance of the ma
chinery that the motien is kept or held uni
form and the variation of spe�d is hardly per
ceptible, when suddenly throwing off a part 
or all ot the machinery the engine may be 
propelling and call be left entirely under con
trol of the Governor of their construction (so 
long as a uniform speed is required) letthe 
resistance of machinery or pressure of steam 
in the boiler be  ever so variable, and there is 
n o  necessity of closing or o pening the t hrottle I valve under the greatest variations of either .  
The inventors have made 'application for a pa
tent . 
Improved Water Gate t'or Canal Locks. 

Mr. A. Bell of Nunda, N. Y . ,  h as made a 
very excdllent improvement in the construc 
tion of Water Gates for Canal Locks , which 

cannot fail to supersede those at pr esent in 
use.  By this  improvement the gate can be 
lifted with but very little power exercised, i ts 
motion being easy, and thus removing one 
great cause of breakage, and adds two great 
benefits , viz . ,  duration and ease in operation. 
The improvement lies in having the water 
gate lifted by a carriage which runs in side 
grooves on friction wheels set on an i nclin 
ation, and this carriage takes into o penings 
in the gate on an incline, and run ning up on 
it ,  on  the friction wheels. This carriage is 
raised and lowered by a lever above which 
has a friction roller on " iis connecting rod 
that allows it to work with but little friction 

in its guide groove. This invention has been 
highly approved of by some eminent engineers 
and the inventor has been induced to secure 
it by paten

_
t
_
. ________ _ 

A.nother SeW'lng Machine. 
Mr. A.  B. Wilson, of Pittsfield, Mass . ,  has 

taken measures to secure a patent for a new 
sewillg machine, which makes very excellent 
work, j udging from the sample which has 
been sent us. As this machine wiil in all 
likelihood be presented to our , readers with 
an engraving, a t  some future time, we Will 
withhold saying any more about it at present. 

Llt'e Pre.ervlng Mattress. 
Messrs. Shegog & Chapin, of Columb ia, 

S. C.,  have sent on to this city a n  improved 
Mattress, which answers the purpose of a 
life presseryer at the same time, it being ca
pable of being transformed into a kind of jack
et in a very short period. There are plenty of 
Life Preserving Mattresses for sale in this ci
ty, but this one is different, inasmuch as it 
can b� secured round the p ersoll, nearly like 
a jacket, whereas all the other life preserving 
mattressell that we have seen, had no such ar
rangement, and consequently they are . any
thing but easily managed in a stormy sea 

Combined Chimney and ScreW'. 

Mr. Abner Chapman of Fairfax, Vermont, 
has invented a new chimney combinati on, 
which answers for a spark arrester, and elon 
gated flue and self cleaner, at the same time. 
The combination is the placing of a flange 
screw of considerable pitch in a fl;ue or chim
ney 811 as to throw the draft around the flue in a 
spiral direction, making the heated air act up
on the heating surface for a greater length of 
time, than by mere worm flues. It will effec
tually arrest all sparks, and when the flue or 
chimney gets foul, by simply turning the 
screw by a crank for that purpose all the dirt 
is thrown out. 

He has made applicatjon for a patent, but 

further illiformation may be derived by enquiry 
at No. IH West st. , thili oity. 

Improvement In Band Boxe.. I smileR of our fair countrywomen . We like to 
There is j ust as much necessity for irn- see attention paid to their comforts and tastes. 

provement in small things, as large things. In Well , this band box is the invention of Mr. 
(act, we are perhaps more b enefitted by the Tabele, of Harlem, N. Y. and its object is to 
perfection in the minutia of :hose articles that protect. the bottom from damp and wet and the 
make up part of the sum total of domestic top from bei�g crnshed, If by any accident 
convenience, than we are by those great ma- some heavy article should get placed on it.

chines, which have deservedly conferred so I The sides too are 1\1eo much stronger than the. 
much honor upon tbeir in ventors, or those I commo n kiad. The bottom is fitted into a 
works of art that have handed down the names concave groove in the sides at a little distance 
of their. authors from generation to genera- above'the lower edge, thus protecting the crown 
tion. Good watches are subjects of more 1m- in perfect shape .  The cover is  made rO\lnding 
portance and confer greater benefits upon the above, and there is a secondary cover fitted: 
mass of mankind, than lofty spires and far into a concave groove like the bottom, which 
famed clocks, and in makirig such comparisons thus makes. the cover double and of great 
we do n(;t blush to claim merits of no ordina- . strength by this very simpie combination

ry kind for our band box, especially as we which Mr .. Tabele has taken measures to se
know that  we are backed by the apprClving cure by patent. 

WINNE'S IMPROVED SLIDING CUT OFF VALVE. 
o 

This is the invention of Mr. Simon P. Win- I to the rod and is only inoved by the impulse 
ne, of Albany, N. Y. and has just been paten- of c and e alternately. Between these two 
ted, as would be observed on our patent list valves and d there is a space to b e  determined 
two weeks ago. This engraving i� a vertical by the p ortion of the stroke of the piston at 
longitudinal section of the steam chest and which the s team is to be cut off. 
.passage.s of a cylinder, with the valves in their OI;'.liiIotATlo�''"7'The valves are to be attach
pla.ce. and ready .:t9'oaet .. · :A B- O-i')t;represellt ed to the rod by ,the catches when the cut off 
a steam cylinder having on its top A C, the is to be used. The engine in the engraving is 
usual hollo.,. steam channel E E, divided by represented as baving ju�t beglln the stroke of 
par titions to separate the entering from tfte is- its piston from left to right and the valve rod 
suing steam in the usual way with the exit from right to left. Before the piston has pas 
passage G, and openings into the cylinder at lied over one third of its stroke, e will have 
H H. J J J J, is a steam chest made a little covered the fii-st 9pening cutting off III pas
longer than the ordinary kind, but of the same sage of steam from the chest to the opening 
form , The steam entering in by the passage H, of the cylinder, and .will keep .it covered 
X, fills the chest, from which; as will be no- during tl ie remainder of the stroke during 
ticed, there are four openings into the chan- which yalve d is kept stationary passing steam 
ne19 E E, and one into the exit passage G.- from the right p.assage of the cylinder H, 
They are all properly faced with slides and through the two passages indicated by the 
arranged in reference to  the valves to move middle arrow, and out ot G, until the valve e 
over the�, as seen i,n the engraving. c d  e, impels it to the lelt, and the 'valve c is carried 
are the three slide valves. c and 'e have solid over the other openi ng, and Gpening the other 
bottom s urfaces and d, the central valve, has exit passage. T\lis completes the stroke and 
the usual chambered passage to effect a com- the same o perations are repeated continuously 
munication together betweea two of the from left to right and right to left. When it 
three central passages from the chest into' the is desire� to give the engine full steam, the 
steam channel. The valve rod K,  passes lever 0 is depressed, by which the· catches 
t hrough a stuffing box at the one end and has are raised to allow the three valves to act in 
the other end passed through a stuffing box or concert, o perating as a single slide driven by 
into a chamber L, bored out to receive sup- a cam. The stroke can be cut off and regula
port and steady its movl'ments. The rod pas- ted by tJie handl e O.  It  is only necessary to 
ses through the upper parts' of the valves e e, dep ress the bar plate m to permit the proper 
which are pierced to receive it, but i t  is not catch to drop over the stop. n uts and the requi
attached but moves freely through them The red cut off will be effected. The valves when 
rod K, moved 'by the eccentric corr.municate� used for upright engines may be kept in their 
motion to the valves by means of two stop nuts places by springs during the absence of steam 
which screw upon a thread in the rod for ad- pressure. Rights for sale. 
j usting the cut off. These nuts will readily 
be noticed at the ends of the catches. Upon 
the two valves c and e, are mounted catches 
h and i, moving on pivots and have handles k 
k. The catch drops down upon the valve rod 
and is held in this positIOn by its own weight 
or a spring"  as may be found most suitable. m, 
is a metallic plate Placed over the centre 
of the valve range. It has its lower edge 
curved or -inade flat as may be desired. Its. 
chord is parallel with the rod K. This plate 
is attached to a spindle at right 'angles to it, 
which p�ses through a stuffing bolt, w.here it 
is attached to the handle 0, for raising and 

Morin'. Friction Brake to test the PoW'er 
of Water 'W heels. 

depressing it,
. 

t.hUS atta.Ching and detaching [ .  This en'gravin� represents an a

. 

nnular collar 
the catches h und i, from the nuts on the rod of cast iron formed in two parts and united at 
K. The valve d, liel upon it, bed uaattached B B, with ears and screws-the middle figure 

showing an edge view, and the. two outside 
figures a side view �f the ,wli.Qle. brake. C C 
C are square headed screws disl'osed symme
trically on its exterior. These screws pas. 
through the projecting ears D D D D. _ The 
I'ing is plac�q upon the shaft as represented, 
and the outer surface is easily adjusted by the 
centring screws, but this must be done with 
great c,!rl). The collar bei ng mounted on the 
shaft it is ready to receive the friction band, 
which is a flat chain composed of pieces of 
sheet iron, hinged together as represented.
This chain is terminated by two strong half 
links connected to tbe two large bolts E E.
The annular ring has theretore a strong flange 
with a rim on it  to receive and retain tnis 
friction chain. The bolts E E, pass perpen
dicula�ly through the lever A A. The under 
side of this lever receives a cushioa of hard 
wood by notching as represented, th.e under
side cut to the form of the collar on· which it  
rests. F, is a hook for  the  scale that is to  
hold the weights to  load the brake. �The es
sential parts of thIS friction brake are the col
lar, the friction band, the cushion, the lever, 
the scale and a wrench to adj ust the screws 

The wheel must be properly examined to 
, see that it is properly centred, so tnat the axis 

of rotation may coincid e '  with its centre of 

gravity. This being done, the wheel end of 
the lever must pass between two cross beams, 

as supports, at  such a distance apart fl'om one 
another as will allow it to oscillate through 
an arc of two or three degrees. If ti)e shaft 
of the wheel is of wood, tnere is danger of 
the screws piercing into it, but in all cases be 
it  of wood 01' iron it must be well lubricated 
durwg the experiments. This Friction Brake 
is simple being made to fit on to the wheel 
.hatt and the weights i n  the scale are employ
ed like weighLD& any8ubst�nce, so that a num
ber of ex'pel'iments with different heads of 
water may be tried in a short time and it  also 
enables us by the 'determinate weights, to de
termine 'the velocity under which the wheel 
acts most advantageously. This Brake is on
ly for horizontal 8haf�s and c9nsequently 
wfluld not answer for a vertical shaft. We 
will at another time present De Prony's for 
vertical shafts. With this brake a number of 
,exp�riments were made by Captain Morin' in 
Prussia and 'a minute ,accoant of the.m in the 
German language was published in Berlin.  

NeW' Cotnposlt.lon for Sign Lette rs. 

" Mr. John A. Parks, of this c i ty, has dis
covered a new composition for making orna
mental letters fOI" signs and for making mould
ings and other wor[l:s of an ornamental char
acter. The composition Can b e  .struck out 
with dies in a press while in ,a soft state anll 
afterwards it becomes quite hard, but p osses 
ses great tenacity, and is' not easily broken .':':' 
For sign letters it is ' 'a th,ousand fold better 
than wood, and can be manufactured a! one 
half the cost. It is capable of taking a very 
fine polish, and for durability it, may be said 
to be imperishable. 

NeW' Process ot' JUanut'acturlng Carbo· 
nate or White Lead. 

. Sheets of lead of about two feet long, one 
broad and the I -16th of an inch thick are sus
pended in an air tight-ehamber on the floor of 
which is  placed a tub containing about oe,ight 
pecks of malt, two pounds of sugar, six pints 

'of yeast
. 
and twelve gallons of water. The 

temperature of the chamber is kept at' 92 de
grees. The malt, &c. induces fermentation, 
and the gas evolved acts energetically upon 
the lead plates. The whole of the materials 
are allowed to remain in the tub till the liquid 
becomes mouldy, when it is withdrawn and 
m ixed with two gallons of vinegar, heated by 
steam, and passed back again into the cham
ber through a pipe ; when the first charge of 
the fermenting ingredients is withdrawn, ano
ther is put in its place, and this is repeated 
till the lead is ,converted into white lead. 

The gases evolved from Breweries may be 
employed for making white l ead, if cond ucted , 
by proper tubes intQ an air tight chamber in 
which the sheets of lead may be suspended, 
The pr�ssure of the gases may be regulated 
by a safety valve. 

----,-----
A machine has been invented in Connecti

cut to cut out clothel IIIf eVllry shape without 
sheara. 
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A CharacteriaUc or the Ag!l' 

When we look abroad upon the wor Id and 
scan its most striking features and c<!nware 
them with the features of the days gone' by, we 
cannot fail to perceive that the.re is one. trait 
at least which eminently characterises and 
distinguishes the present fram all others . .  that 
have preceded it j we refer tci the spirit of rap i
dity in locomotion . . It was, the boast of Cresar 
that his legions in one season h ad conquered 
in Asia and Europe, but in the same space 
of tim'! which Cresar's legions took to come 
from Rome to Albion's coast, an army could 
now be transported from the Thame� to the 
Indus, or across the wide Atlantic-that ocean 
which to the ancients was a vast unknown.
History records with pride the feats of swift
ness performed by their sure footed " steeds 
of metal true," but what is the speed of the 
swiftest animal in animated nature, in com · 
parison with the swift winged mess enger that 
travels along the copper wire of . the Teie
�raph,  or the disc-footed courser that p ants 
unwearied on h,is iron girdled course from 
Lake to Ocean. Last year our country was 
thrilled by a tamous horse on Long Island 
trotting 100 miles in 10 hours, and 15 years 
ago Mr. Osbaldistone in England, astonished 
the world by riding 200 miles in 10 hours by 
relays of famous racers ; but what are all these 
feats in comparison with the feats of a few iron 
wheels driven with expanded water ? The 

The iron plate is then taken' up by one cor
ner with � pair of pincers and dipped verti· 
callv into the tin and when withdrawn it is 
resplendent with the coating of ti n which ad
h eres to it .  The dipping is repeated thrat' 
tImes for what is called 8ingle plate and six 
times for the double plate,. 

The following process is for tinning with· 
out aCids and was the subject of a patent in 
France a few years ago ;-

The iron plates are scoured or cleansed in a 
large wooden vessel contaIning ten pounds of 
rye tlour to 100 of water which is left to fer
ment with the plates in it unW the scaly por
tion of the plates has been wholly separated, 
when they must be perfectly scoured to bright
ness by sand . When this is done the vessel 
for tinning is prepared with 80 pounds of fine 
tin to which is added 12  pounds of beef and 
12 pounds of mutton fat, previously melted 
and poured into the tin which should alio be 
melted. After this an ounce of silver is  ad· 
ded and melted and the vess.el i s  then fit to re
ceive the sheets. Before.. the scoured iron 
sheets are dipped into the melted tin, they are 
dipped into a vessel into which is dissolved 
halt an ounce of sal ammoniac for every three 
pounds of water, and from this lifted quickly 
and dipped into . the cauldron containing the 
melted tin and fat .  The sheets should be dip
'ped vertically and lifted vertically, getting 
two or three lifts and dips b�fore they are fi
nally taken out. This process produces a 
coat of tin with a very minute lamin<e of sil
ver, which makes the tinning very hard and 
solid and well adapted for exposure to the at
mosphere. Small articles, such as tacks, &c. 
may be tinned in a stoneware vessel, by first 
cleaning the articles well and then treating 
them as has been described for the plates on
ly melting the tin in a ston eware vessel over a 
charcoal fire. 

crippled soldier whose luckless limbs were Onr Prize E ssay. 
left .fln some well fough l field, can by the aid The Prize Essay on our last p age is now of science travel as quietly as if setting at his  c ompleted. It is not  long •. and therefore em. own . fireside froin Albany to Buffalo, during braces as stated the outlines of the reforms the time the swiftest footed racer could gal- , deeme. d n ecessary fOJ; the bet.ter p rotection of lop one fourth of the di�tance. We may 
boast �· " the speed of the. Arah.,�t�d, " alld ��::!;!ZZ1'f:;'��:!uti::t=:::�h:�i::! we m'ay aaIiiire the eagle in his tlight through 
the air, out neither the race of the one,  nor subject. Some of these we will condense, 

and predent in future numbers, especially the tlight of the other have so much 'poetic those from the pen of Junius .8edipivu8 . ...,.. inspiration in them, as the locomotive that They are terse and of an attractive n,atllre. tleets filster that th.e whirlwind ,or the steam- E. Maher, Esq, the author of tlJe Essay, is �hj.p that marches pro,u41y, agaipsJ wind and at .present resillipg jn ,Pbill/ilelphia. , He is wave over the stormy deep. , '  . .,-< , T " " minutely acquainted with the busiRes& of the 
. Tinning; Patent Office, and has talents which might 

269 
Pwoesauwoe of tile Ooean. Hoe's Prl/ltlng Presses. 

MR. EDITOR.-It is a common remark with A ,paragraph is goingthe round� of the paw 
both landsmen and seamen that if a common pers lo Ula elfect thact 0"111" '$3'400 \Vorth

. 
of 

empty glass bottle be tightly corked, carefully pap.er8 a� spllil'ed per alm�m. in � �ew 
sealed, and then by suitable means lowered to York Sun eBtMJH�numt, by tile use of Hqe's 
a great depth in the sea, that it will come up l ightning presse� ... �d: that therefqre theY � l\re 
partly filled with wate,r, although upon exa- a disatiV!intage c(}1hpared with other printing 
mination the ,cork anti sealing wax are in as machines . We ventur�' to assert that there 
perfect a state as they were before being low· are no other printing pre�ses in the world up
ered. It is also the opini�n of many that the on which the immense edit�n of this paper 
immense pressure which must evidently be can be printed, even at ope h,alf the speed, 
experienced at such , a great depth forces the which will not spoil a far greater amount of 
water to press through th,e poreil of' the glass, paper� . that are now lost. ,Previoue to our 
and thus to partly fill ' the bottle. Being in a lightning presses, three of the most approved 
positioll to test the truth or fabity of the double cylinder machines were employed, and 
above remark I took . the opportunity of exa- the number of spoiled sheets was much grea- , 
mining the subject and give bel�w . the expe. ter then than now, though our edition at pre. 
riments and their results. sent is much larger. -New York Sun. 

A common empty green hottle was careful- [We saw the paragraph referred to above in 
ly corked , sealed and lowered to the depth of one of our Philadelphia e,xch anges-the Ga· 
about sixty fathoms. Upon hauling it  imme- zette we think, and we were not a little sur
diately up again the bottle was foqRd to con. prised a t it. It was a correspondent's letter. 
tain about one fourth it� capacity of water ai- This settles the question. 
though the cork and sealing . were apparently Huge Caltlng or a Propeller Wheel. 
undisturbed. This experiment proveg there· On the 26th ulL there was cast at the Peo-
fore, plainly, that the abpve remark is correct pIe's Works, Kensington, Philadelphia, a huge 
and that the water actually forced its way in- Loper propeller wheel 11 feet in diame'ter for 
to the bottle. There being a great diversity the steamship Carolinian, now building in that 
of opinion at the time by those Witnessing the city . The whole job was accomplished in 
above experiment in regard to the manner in less than a month from the commencement of 
which the water e.ntered the bottle j the fol- the pattern, and more than two weeks of thill 
lowinlt experiment Was made expressly to de- time was OCCUpied in drying the mould pro
termine that poi�t. perly. The metal used was a composition of 

An empty glaas tube waS carefully closed at brass and copper,  16,000 pounds of which 
b oth ends by me ailS of !L spirit lamp and blow was melted in a single cupOla in abo.ut two 
pipe and lowered to the depth of eighty nine hours time , the pouting into the mould being 
fatb.oms, where it was allowed to remain fif- accomplished in le� than a minute. An ex
teen, minl1tes by the particular request of amination of the casti ng has proved that it is 
those who bl1lieved that the water actually for- p erfect in e very respect. 
ced its way. through the glass.. Their belief Grellt Pall Factory. was, however, suddenly changed when tile At Niagara Falls, where there is as much ,tube was h auled up containing not the least wateropower as might drive all the machinery particle of water. The water evidently pas- i n  the world, there is. a faet0ry for the manused through the cork since the latter experi· facture of  wooden palls, which is believed to ment proves that the water could not have be the largest in the world. The factory is passed through the glass. owned by Messrs. Patterson and Murr!1y, and These experiments on the pressure of the is a large four story stone building. They ocean were made .on account of the difference have in operation as much machinery as can ot oB iy.ion of tl:i� p!ls$e�ers . 9·lJ b�ard. ,l� ,tq�J!. 0,UkJ,�90 ,pJJ.tf!p� d!l1 anct�bQ]1t :'i(l.Q tulls .. aeed! was surprised thit such a difference of The factory �onsunie8 a .  millton feet'of ,pine opinion could exist. logs a year, and band and wire iron in propClr. We have been ab'out forty days out and as tion. The machinery is all of the latest and we have the south·east trades we will be in most improved ' description, and. tbe facility Rio Janeiro. in fifty days or thereabouts, by and rapidity with which ' the pails are now the 3d of Mareh. 

. 
m",d� are in striking contrut with the slow Yours resp.ectfllUy. S. N. and laboricihs prOC!)ss of hand manufacture On board ship Tarolinta, Lat. 30 55' S. ;  Long. practised a few vears since. And the beauty 28° W. Feb. 22, 1849. and uniformity of the article ue as striking 
as the celerity with which it is manufacturl!d .. The affinity between tin and iron ,  copper elevate him to some of the most distinguished Ste aDl Ilnd Water Po.wer. 

and brass, renders the process of tinning of stations in our country. A water-mill is necessarily located in the Great Shafts. mut:h importance in the arts. By coyering In respect to improvements or refo.rms in country afar from the cities, the markets and The shafts for the engines of the steamship iron with a thin coat of tin . .  its surface is pre- our Paten t  Laws, our own personal atteilliolle magazl'nes of labo' r, u.pon· .w· hl'ch I_t must be de- . Atlan tic, E. K. Collins' LiRe, have j ust been served from oxidization. to which it is great- h.a� been directed lately to the evils and inju- pendent. Water appears to run very cheap - completed at the forge of L. B .  Ward, foot of ly disposed, and by c<!verin� brass and copper ries ,arising from the present mode of contes- ly,' but it always rent's cor a pretty. hl'gh prl'ce, 59th t N R d ' h . 1' , S reet, . ., an welg s 87,397 pounds. w ith tin, such as kettles , they are preserved ting patenttl,es' rtghts. The articles ,of th, e and the first cost of dams, races, water-wheels Th k f h h '  e cran s o t e same s Ip weigh 43,154 from commUFlicating p oisonous effects, by the person referred to above touches . this point, &c. ,  is on the average quite as great as that of pounds, making the we.ight of shafts and prevention of oxidization,  owing to the coat as will be seen when published. a steam engine and equipage, and the annual cranks as forged,  upwards of 65 tons. of tin. The art of. tinning plates is one for repairs are, at least, equal. No casualty, en-
whit:h England is at present more highly dis· Iron Stores. tailing unexpected expense, ever need happen Patents I8lued� 

h . '  . Th' t "' . . t h b t d th In the list of Patents this week is Olle to til!guished than any ot er natIon. IS ar , '" Ive Iron s ores ave een erec e on e to a steam engine " while water mills are al- . . 

f ' M  d W h '  h Mr. J. Van Kuran for . an improved c, as t.' iron howeyer, was not practised in E;ng!and pre- corner 0 urray an 118 iUgton streets, t .  IS ways liable to inj ury or destruction, from , d . d '  d f th ·ty b Mr E H L ng E ch t I' 20 b Railroad Car Wheel. Prof. Morse's patent vious to 1 725, an It was erlVe rom e CI , y . . . a .  a s ore s y tloods ; and the interruption of work from low 
56 f t 1 d th h b t d ' th for his Chemical Telegraph is also issl11!d,  and Germans. ee ong, an ey i!-ve een erec e WI - water is a continual and very expensive draw-, d . E t d· t b tl b ' k t th al we shall be able to presellt an engr!LYing. and The process as at presen!"pursue . In  ng- ou If , us e,  ne a or mor ar, e usu back. A man sets down his steam-engine ' a 

. 
f h Id . tt d '  t f b . k h h' h d descrintion of Mr. W. M. Haines' Calcula-land is somewhat dluerent rom t e o pro- a en an s 0 rIC ouses, w IC mcommo e where he pleases-'that is; where it is mo�t t' 

. h' b ' ' 11 '  t t m Ih th O " n  w f t.in.g Machine in a few weeks. .It  is a very cess, and .a s  it IS muc . etter, we Wl , as IS our s ree s ore ,an any Ing we 
. .,. 0 o .  to his  interest to plant it, in the midst of the 

E h t ·  t d b f tI t d '1 s.imple and durable one. our wont, compress as much knowledge as we ac s ory IS suppor e y rows 0 u e pi - industry and markets, both for supply and 
can on the subject into the smallest possible asters, . the courses between which are com- consumption of a great city,-where he is Back Volumes ortlle Scientific American. 
space . The iron plates t9 be tinned are made pactly bolted, and. the seams of panels coI\I- sure of always having hands near him, with- A few more copies of complete sets oEvol. 
of metal from the common English ore with pletely covered and concealed from the Tiew out loss of time in seekmg for them, and where 3 of the Scientific American may be had :'at 
a large portion of fine hematite from Ulver- by an ornamental cornice. Thus the walls he can buy his raw materials and sell his goods, the office, either bound or in she,ets; . Price 
stone ·in Lancashire, and all are smelted with are in,  ''fact one solid iron block, capable of without adding the expense of a double trans- neatly bound $2 75, in sheets suitable for mail
charcoal. , The ore is first reduced to pigs, supporting an immense weight. There are portation. 

' ing $2. Send in your orderil early if Yjlu de. 
then to tlat bars, and then reduc�d to plates , about 150 tons of iron in the buUdings. The The expense of a steam engine is not much sire them filled for we have but a few more 
by heating the bars red hot, and rUnnilig them first row of pillars and panels was cast at the if it is well managed. It should be of s uffici- copies left, and the number. is growing les8 
b etween case hardened steel cylinders to re o West Point Foundry, the 3d and 5th at the ent capacity to work all the machinery with evel'y day. ___________ -

duce the plates to ai) even surface of equal Novelty Works and ,James's Works, and the ease, without using steam at a high pressure. Our London Patron •• 
thinness in the whole  sheet. Every inequa� 2d and 4th, at Burdon's Works in Brooklyn.- It should be as carefully attended as '!L clock- We are Ilappy in being able to inform our 
lity must be removed in the tine rolling . or The cornice and ornaments were made by W. nothing should be suffered' to go out of repair English patrons that luch arrangements have 
the sheets are considered uatit for tinning.- L. Miller, 40 Eldridge st. The mascn work , from carelesslleils, and nothing should be was- been completed with the London Patent Of-
After this the plates aTe steeped in weak suI· required was done by Messrs. A. & J. White, ted from neglect. fice that the Scientific American may h erea(-
phuric acid liquor and then they are taken out alld the carpenter wlJrk by Samuel Martin.- ter be found there; Messrs. Barlow & Payne 
and scoured thoroughly with sand and bran, The entire cost is stated to be about $20,QOO. wage. in Germany. are agents at 89 Chancery Lane, and will re. 
so as to be quite bright to enable the tin to ad- ThlilY have been put up in the course of two Thousands ofitocking weavers iI� Germany ceive remi!bmces on account of the Scientlfle 
here. The tin, is melt�d in deep rectangular months. The oniy daAger apprehended from . -adult men-get only 40 cents a week in American ' frem tboie who may d.eaire to lub. 
crl1cibles and ��Pt in a molten state by a lIlo- irlJn buildings is th.e expansive nature of the the stocking weaving bqsiness. The employ- . scribe. 
derate fire underneath. f>. quantity of suet is metal. This should be guarded agaill/it as era add to these wages two slight meals per Terms-3 dollars per yearaDd postege paid 
kept tioating on the top of the rn.olten tin.- weU'att liloslible. day. out of the United Stat ... 
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LIST OF PATENTS. 
ISSUED FROM THE UNITED STATES PATEN'r 

OFFICE , 

Fo;' the week ending .May 1 , 1849. 
To R. H. Emerson , of Portland, Me . , for 

Locomotive with driving axle above the Boil
er. Pate nted May 1, 1849. 

To William W. Boggs, of. Southborough,  
Mass . ,  for improvement  in Ships' Cabins. Pa
tented May 1, 1849 . 

To William M. Haines, Rochester, N. Y. , 
for improvement in Calculating Machines.
Patented May 1, 1849. 

To W. M. S h aw and Ezra Gould, of New
ark, N. J. for improvement in l Printing Paper 
Hangings. Patented May 1,  1849. 

To Abi j ah Smith, of  New York City,  for im
provement in Trusses. Patented May 1, 1849. 

To Henry Lawrence, of Philadelph ia , Pa. ,  
for improvement i n  Artificial Teeth. Paten
ted May 1 ,  1849. 

To Edwin Allen , of Windham, C onn. for 
improvement in Education Tables. Patented 
May 1, 1849 . 

To W. H. JeRnison , of New York City, for 
Self-adjusting Filtering Diaphragms. Paten
ted May 1, 1849. 

To Livingston, Roggin & Adams of Pitts
burgh , Pa. for improved right or left hand 
Lock. Patented May 1, 18411. 

To Lewis J�nrii1ig8 0f New York City, for 
improved Gold Washer. Patented May 1 ,  
1849. 

To J .  A, Gridley of Southamp ton, Mass. for 
improvement in Churn Dashers. Patented 
May 1 , 1849. 

To Hodgman & Wyckoff, of New York City , 
for improvement in Machinery for mak ing 
Mats, &c. Patented May 1, 1849. 

To WIlliam, Mix, of Prospect, Conn, for 
improved method of making wire s tr�n�thened 
spoons. Patented May 1, 1849. 

. To T: It Scowden of Cinciimati, 0;' for im
provement in valve seats, &c.,  for Water 

_ M aines. Patented May 1, 1849. 
To Isaac Van Kuran of Rochester, N. T. for 

improvement in Cast Iron Car w heels. Paten
ted May 1 ,  1849. 

To Augustus Clark, of New York City, for 
improvement in Easy Chairs. Patented May 
1, 1849. 

To J. N. Bolles & H. G. Knight, of Provi 
dence, R. I. for impl'Qved method of turning 
the drill in rock drill ing machInes. Patented 
May 1 , 1849. 

To John Fowler: of New York C i ty assig_ 
nee of Henry Jones, Bristol , England, for im
provement in the preparation of Flour for 
Bread Making. Patented May 1, 1849. 

To Charles MOWIY of Elbridge, N. Y. for 
improvement in Jointing and Cutting Staves. 
Patented May 1, 1849. 

To Samuel F. B. Morse, of  Poughkeepsie, 
N. Y.for improvement in Electric Telegraphs. 
Patented May 1 ,  1849. 

RE ·ISSVE. 
T o  John Thomas, of Elizabethtown, N. J. 

for improvement i n  Floating Dry Docks . Pa
tented December 20, 1831. Re-issued May 1,  
1849. 

To Charles F. Tuttle, of Williamsburg )T. 
Y. fo� improvement in Hot· air Registers. pa
tented Ja0 23, 1849, Re-issued May 1, 18411. 

National Importance of Health. 

Correspond.ence o� the Sci. American. 

PANAMA, March 24, 18.49. 
MEssll5. MUNN &:, Co . ' 

GENTLEM!1lN.-I prom ised when I left yoo 
to communicate such facts as I m ight deem 
interesting t ()  the man v readers of your valua
ble jonrnal. Our company arrived here safe, 
after hl\ving experie'nced an indesc:ibable 
amount of sea sickness, so much so, that we 
had no choice between life and de ath, except 
that perhaps tbe latter would have been a wel
come messenger of relief from the horrible 
feel ings that are consequent upon this dread
ful sickness. Well, " here we are," and yes, 
terday I supposed we might remain for a 
month to come, but our nerves were quieted in 
a great measure by the unexpected arrival of 
a vessel from San Francisco. 

Of all the abominable tri ps a man c an make 
commend me to the one from Chagre s  to Pan
ama. . A concise and innumerable quantity of 
mud holes with the small cavities at the bot
tom filled . with small rocks s o  admirably 
rounded, that a j uggler would find it difficult 
to keep on top of them, then imagine minia
ture precipices and precipitous steeps with 
an occasional attempt at level ground that al
ways proves a failure, and then on top of all 
that, place a beautiful, soft, �lippery loam, 
and you have my idea of the road from Gor
gona, to Panama. In connection with all th is 
we have swarms of musquitoes, ants, flies, and 
other interesting specimens of " Ameriean 
vermin'l ,and you may well suppose that a la
zy man will gain ireat credit for his industry 
in contending against these antagonists . The 
mules (the Lord forgive me for even such apar
tial libel upon flesh as is included in the erec
tion of these animals) are lazy, weak and puny 
things, but one great virtue however is their 
sure footed ness-if they cannot get along they 
are '. sure t6 1ie down. I bought a noble beast at 
Gorgona about 5 feet by 3, and neady all head 
like a tadpole, paying for the beaut.)'" (or the 
beast) $10. He brought over die road nearly 
100 1bs . and fainted on the way ; having , no 
aal·volatile on hand we were obliged to wait 
patiently until he came to us of his own ac
cord . 

The return trip,  wi�h ' . D� bll,l1a�t, . �o steady 
him: vvlII! 1!Jtoget.lIm::fuJim.UCli .fo:i,:lija.,energies 
;lfid he laid himself down on the road side , 
there to die, " not a drum .was heard, not a fu
neral note" reads the burial of Sir J ohn Moore, 
for the requiem of poor Plug. We all accom
plished a feat of pedestrianism unsurp assed by 
Gildersleeve in his palmiest days,-and slept 
as soundly as a good man with a quiet con
science. Twenty four miles of s uch a road is 
no fool's j ob,  though it may be often walked 
by Buch. It is  .almost impossible for me to 
describ e  Panama o n  account of the difficulty 
in drawing a proper comparison. 

I should say that if you took about 300 

" Pennsylvania ' StoRe Barns" with balc()nies, 
and ' cut oft the cupalo's without adding chim
neys. and then enclose them by a stone wall, 
puttin� them as far apart as you pleased, you 
would get a very correct idea of this place. 

The people too are very singular, instead of 
carrying baskets and cans of water in their 
hands they put them on their heads, thrust
ing both hands into their pockets trudge along 
perfectly independent, and if they wish to pass 
a Sunday in an agreeable and Ohristian lik-e 
mlmner they go to church in the morning, wor
ship devoutly, and attend a quiet social sort of 
a cock fight after dinner, a practice not uncom
mon here. They have also. their fandangos, 
another agreeable method of passing away th. 
small hours. We are all pleasantly situated 
here, having six rooms for twelve of us and 
living v.ery high,-in the third story. Our fare 
is very unfair . in price and quality-the best 
bread we h.ave is a sea biscuit, which is 
worth only 20 cents per p.ound, but the last 
lot we purchased they threw in the mould, 
and expectant worms, rightly premising I 
suppose that if we . eventually must become 

. fOOd for them, we had better anticipate their 
attack by n.aking them food for us. We have 
engaged a !!laB to go to California with us, a 

ing,-the latter is generally taken i by the Da
tives, but as they are in the habit of taking 
in those I'I"hQ hire it done at the rate of two 
or three dollars p er dozen, we prefer not to 
patronize them. 

Being among Spaniards,. I am p icking up a 
little Spanis h  but do not succeed welL Wa
ter in Spanish is agu.a ; what brandy is I 
d9n't lmow but have seen some Americans 
who can tell, I am confident. 

I wish you could see the soldiers here ; unlike 
the old saying they are easier described than 
imagined, because there is so li ttle to describe , 
Barefooted and with no superfluity of clothing, . 
they roam where the " darlues are seen, SItek
ing the j uice of the sugar cane green ." 

I think a good smart American could whip 
about s ix at sun rise, and after a slight repast 
finish C ompany A, before night, and thus go 
through the regiment in 1 0  daYB. I merely elf
�r my own opinion,  without wishing to en
�ge in the experiment. It costs very hig h 
t4 cross the Isthmus, and the journey . is fllr 
frPm being p leasant, still we are willing to 
updergo any sacrifice while feasting upon the 
at,ticipated results of the Eldorado. I shall 
fdrward you communications at every oppor
t4nity and hope to hear of your 'success . I Yours truly, C. W. H. 1 . A Crltlclsm. 

jOur worthy contemporary the " Farmer and 
�echanic," give us credit in last week's num
ber for Mr. Froelich's rail road brake to pre
v�llt collisiolls. Our friend indulges in some 
�isgiving8 about its qualities, well we like to 
see the cri ticism and the credit. But why �as there nothing said about Mr. Gladney'S 
dew water wheel, taken from the Scientiflc 
4merican, alsq the article . on the effects of 
steam. on timber, which was transl<!-ted for and 
ai>p eared first in our columns.  

To COLOR COrTON BLACIi;.-Put clear cold 
'fater into a tub, sufficient to. cover the goods, 
then put i�to it  tWQ ' and a. ' half ounces of 
chloride of lime, then put in  the goods a half 
a$ hour-take out and wring, then fill a tub 
a �econd time with clear water, put into it 

,two ounces of the sulph ate of iron, put in the 
goOds tei\' . minutes, .  then take 0llt �nd \\,ring ; 
the"n p�t 'ih� SUlphate '�f iron water' into your 
dye kettle, and as much clear water as will 
cover the goods ; then put in four ounces of 
the extract of logwood, one and a half ounce 
of the sulphate of copper, then boil i n  the 
goods from fifteen to thirty minutes. 

NOTE.�-After coloring, dip the colton 
goods two or thre,e times in the chloride of 
lime water, then wash well in hot strong SOIlP 
suds and warm water. 

' 

INDIGO Br.llE.-Pulverise two ounces of in
digo ; put in eight oUllces of sulphuric acid, 
in a pitcher ; put the indigo into the acid-a 
l ittle at a time , and keep stirring It with a 
stick until all the indigo is in the acid. Let 
this mixture .stand eight hours before you col
or, then boil ""ater sufficient to cover the 
goods. Put in the mixture of indigo and acid, 
tben your goods immediately afterwards-let 
them boil five minutes. This is designed for 
woolen or silks.-Farmer and Mechanic. 

ocr Useful recei pts are valuaLle, if correct,  
but if they are not correct they m ay be the 
m eans of doing much mischief. We copy the 
above receipts to poin t out their errors as some 
of our readers may chance to read them, and 
be led astray thereby. There are a great many 
receiptil of a like character, which we see 
copied ihto various p apers, j ust b e c ause they 
are receipts. The reason of this is, that there 
are not many who are sufficiently versed in 
practical chemistry to detect and point out un
scientific errors. 

lst. __ The above receipt, will not color cot
ton black. The chloride of lime is. not used 
for any p urpose in the way of dyeing, it  is on- .  
ly used by Physicians and Chemists, in frigor
ific mix tures to produce intense cold by mix" 
ing it with SilOW. 

Health and strength are a n ation's best pos
session in  peace , and her surest defence in 
war. In both, the power of making great, ra
pid, and continuous eff0rts is, at  least, as im
portant ll,S the possession of ingenious machines 
and powerful artillery ; and the time, perhaps, 
is not far. distant when the cost of provisions 
and mechanical skill and dexterity shall be SQ 
nearly equalised) that superiority shall mainly 
turn on the strength and power of endurance 
of the mechanic and soldier ; and that nation 
which has best husbanded iti living resour
ces Shall be most prolpero,us in peace, and 
most eertajoly succ.�.ful in 'war. 

Dutehman wbo is a sort of nautical admirable 
personage, and , does every thing required of 
. him but fight,-this part of the business we 
have contracted for, and shall not let out the 
job, 

The way to dye black in cotton is this ;
Boir your cotton goods in �lear water, then 
wring them, then let them steep twelve hours 
in suma.ch liquor,  at the rate of 2! pounds 
boiled or scalded for every 10 pounds of cot
ton goods. After this wring them out of the 
sllmach and han.dle them evenly in lime wa

ter, (hydrate not chloride of lime) for 15 min
utes, wring them out of this and handle them We board ouraelve. and do our own wash-

well for 15 minutes in a, solution of copperas, 
(sulphate of copper,) at the strength of one 
pound of copperas to ten pounds of cotton, 
wring them ?llt

. 
of . this and , air · them well, 

then run them through a weak solution of 
lime water (very weak) and afterwards wash 
them well, and wring . them-they are thon 
ready for the logwood, 'A solution of warm 
boiled logwood , at the rate of 4 p ou nds (of 
the kinds now to be got,) should be allowed 
for every ten pounds ot the cotton gDods, if 
yarn. In  this liquor they should b e  handled 
for half an hour and afterwards dried . 

We warrant this receipt to' dye a good black 
on cottQn g90ds,but there are some little things 
that can make it much taster, but  the previolls 
receipt is  a burlesque on practical chemistry. 
Whoever heard of any p e rson boiling cotton 
goods to dye a black, and then washing them 
in hot soap suds. Why the whole receipt is 
a compound ofb)eaching and <J.yeing !!lixed up 
together,iproducing the same effect in Chemis
try as it would in practical mechanics to work 
an engine by raIsing the steam and then let
ting it escape without going into the cylin
der. 

2d.-The Indigo blue produced ' by the sul
phate of indigo (chemic of the dyer,) is a fu
gitive color, it will not dye cotton, but by 
neutralizing the acid with chalk, but we warn 
every person from using it in the manner di 
rected above, no silk goods s hOUld be boiled, 
in  dyeing it would spoil the lustre of the silk 

The receipt which we have given for black 
will be valuable to many of our readers who 
have small jobs of coloring for home made 
clothes . 

Cohesion. 

Is that species ot attraction which, uniting 
particle to particle, retjl.ins together the com
ponent parts of  the same !!lass ; being thus dis
tinguished from.adhesion or that species of at
traction . which tjlkes place between the sur · 
faces of similar or dissimilar bodies. The 1Ib
solute cohesion of solids is measured by the 
force necessary to pull them asunder. Thu,s, 
if a rod of iron be suspended ill a vertical po
sition, having weigh t atiached to its lower ex
tremity till the rod breaks, the Whole weight 
altllched to the rod, at the time of fracture, 
will blitlhe measllre. of its cohesive force, or 
absolute cohes/oil;-

The p articles of solid b�dies, in their na
tural state, are arranged in such a manner, 
that they are in equilibrium in  respect to the 
forces · which operate on them ; therefore, 
when any new force is applied, it is evident 
that the equilibrium will be destroyed, and 
that the particles will 1lI0ve among them 
selves till i t  be restored. When the new 
force is applied to pull the body asunder, the 
body becOJlles longer in the direction of t.he 
force, which is called the extension ; and its 
area at right angles to the d irection of the 
force, contracts. When the force is applied 
to compress the body, i t becomes shorter in the 
direction of the for<;e w hleh is called the 
compres�ion ; and the area of its section at 
right angles to the force, exp�nds. In either 
case, a part of the heat, or any fluid that oc
cup ies the pores Of interstices of the body, 
before the new force was 'made to act upon it, 
will be expelled. 

----�-----------

T,he Vpas Tree. 
While Mr. Brooke, the Sultan , of Saranah, 

was making geoillgical examinations in .Bor
neo for coal, he with his friends discovered 
an isolated Upas tree, nearly forty feet high . 
Its truQk was almost straight, its head a dense 
mass of dark green glossy foli�ge. The ground 
beneath its shade is crowded with tombs, yet 
vegetation flourished luxuriantly around its 
roots. 

In tapping it, no bad effects were experien
ced from the effluvia. But on cutting it to 
obtain a portion of the 'wood, bark and juice, 
a man was so, much stupified that he ,was ob
liged to desist. It is ascertained that the 
bread frnit tree, :the mulberry, and cow tree 
of South Am�rica, belong to the same natural 
order as the deadly U pas. 

Swarms of L@custs, or grasshoppers, ' have 
appeared in Texas, literally covering the 
ground in some places, and devour·

ing the 
wheat and corn. In  other parts of the State 
the corn and cetton haTe been much injured 

by cut worm •• 
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9 dtlltiii( 1meri(ltn. 
TO CORRESPONDENTS. 

" S. L D. of Va."-The C ondensing En
gine plates can be forwarded by Express , to 
any office of i m po rtance .  near you. 

" R. C .  T. of Ky."-We are unable to find 
such a publication i n  this city. We can fur
nish you with the " Transactions ofthe Civil 
Engineers of London," for $20. 

culan respecting a machine address Norcross 
&- Co. 60 N aBsau st , post paid. 

. . Mrs. D. of N. Y." " C .  M. M. of Pa.;' ,. J . 
H. of 0." and T. &- F. ot Ct. "-Why do you 
not return to us your specifications. It IS 

nearly three week$ si nce they were forwarded 
to  you and it is for your interest that they be 
immediately returned. 

. .  C .  C .  of Ct." .. S .  &- C .  of S .  C." " E. J. " W. W. of Wis."-One copy of Minifie's 
book sent an the 5th inst. of Mass." " 1 .  M .  of Pa." " R. S .  and W .  N. 

" H. H . B. of N. Y."-$3 received, for D. of N. Y." " L S. W. of Mich." " R. V. D. 

which please accept our thanks. The Com - N. C. C . and W. L . S of O . "-Your specifi

missioner will acknowledge the receipt of catiofl s have been prepared and forwarded to 
your papers, if they arrived safe. your address for signatures since our last is' 

" S . F. G. ot B�ston. "-Your arrangement sue . Please make as little delay as p ossible 
is e ntirely new and convenient . Send us a in executing them and return the papers to us 
model as soon as possible as early as conveJllient. 

" W. H. S. of Mass."-We cannot furnish " A. J. F. of Mass."-Your specification 
II practical work upon the subject referred to. was altered and duly forwarded to the Patent 

.. D.  V. of N.:Y."-Your model should be Office. 
made as small as convenient ,  representing the " Z . P .  of Philadelphia."-We are unable 
construction and operatio n  of the improve- to commnnicate with y o u  farther, as the let· 

ment.  It is not necessary for you to send the ter from the other parties is wholly indefinite 
oath. The specification must be sworn to be- in regard to the three questions proposed by 
fore a Justice of the Peace .  you . We shall direct them to address you 

" 1 . L. O. of Conn ."-We shall not b e able m ore defimte. 
to give our opinion with out a model ; please 1 " C . J. V . of Ohio."-$5 received ; papers 
send one as soon as convenient .  and receipts for warded per request. 

" R. J . McC. of S. C ."-Your plan would " S. &- C. of S . C . "-Your model came safe 
destroy the effect of t he fly wheel entirely ,  by by the Southerner and will be examined soon.  
converting i t  into a cogged wheel  or driving . ,  A. C .  B.  of N. C ." -'-We shipped y our ar · 
puUey. The obj ect of the fly wheel is tO j(ive t.icles on  board the schr. Ariade. We h av e  

it free action.  Papers sent. 
- received the funds from Mr. F .  

" J. E. B.  o f  Tenn."-Your method of pro. " A  H. of Pa."--We have forwarded the 
pulsion is not new. We have seen several b ack numbers of the Scientific American ex· 
plans combining the same principle, within cept No 1, which we have not on hand. Your 
the last year. Experiments have been made ideas of a machi.ne for boring post holes are 
with it, which proved unsuccessful. You had very good, and would answer for soil free  from 

better not spend time or money, in experimen- rocks. 
ting with it. . .  J. H. E. of N. Y." -We will give y our s 

.. J. H. B. of Ill ."-Your communication of more at'enti o u ,  hut as yet we see n o  just 
the Sih inst.  reached us in due time. Your gr ounds for your .;alculati o ns. 
method of laying telegraphic wires is precise- . .  T .  B. of N.  Y ."-Yours h as come to halid 

ly the same as used oy Professor Wheatstone, but we do not know how it  was so very long 
i n  the construction of his first telegraph.  The about it. 

plan works well, but the great expense atten
ding it has proved a barrier against i ts 'general 
introduction. The prin.�iple is well under
stood by 1'tofs. Morse, Rain and House. $2 
received 

.. L .  B. T.  of Ill." -We have exam ined the 
drawings accompanying yours of the 13th ult. 
The manner of forming the segments st raight,  
dQes not constitute a patentable novelty. The 
method of folding the ftatlte Work; wherelJy it 
is made portable ,  is the only point upon wh ich 
a claim could be institute d .  We COUless that 
we tio not understand it from the drawing.
You had better construct a model and for-
ward it for exam ination . $2 recei veO. 

" W. L. G. of Mass." -Your plan for hoisting 
weights, presents nothing patentable.  We 
have known its existence for several years.
$2 received and credited. 

. .  A. H. of Pa." -Yours of the 3d inst. came 
safe, and the back numb�rs duly forwarded as 
p er request. Your explanation is perfectly 
satisfactory. 

" W. H. S.  of N. Y."-Your .draft came 
sate, and the engine will be shipped immedi
ately. and receipts forwarded. 

" A . B. W. of Mass!' . . C. B .  F. of C t." 
" W. N.  G. of R. 1 ."  and , . A. B. of N. Y."
If you will please return those Caveat papers 
you will greatly oblige us. 

H J. S. of Pa."-You shall hear from us 
soon-probably next week. 

" R. L of N.  Y." -Your loom is now recei
ving attentio n  antl. the papers will be sent you 
for inspection in a few days It  is a hard sub
ject to explain and particularly to properly 
represent with drawings. We ought to have 
charged you $50 for attending to the business. 

. .  H. T. of S.  C." -Your favor of the 3d 
came to  hand, with $45 safely enclosed. We 
will forward those drawing books as soon as 
we receive a tresh supply from the publishers. 

.. J .  C. L .  of Geo."-You will hear from 
another party soon in regard to a water wheel. 
Your eJran was paid by Mr. C. 

" W. B .  L of Pa."-We h ave made sever
al attempts to procure pra.ctical works upon 
painting, but have not been successful.  

" G. R .  N. of Washington." -We forward
ed your papers by the next mail after receiv
ing your telegraphic despatch . We hope you 
received them duly. 

. 

" R. S. T. of C. W."-For minute parti-

Mr. G. W. Van Vleck, of Belfast, or Syra
c,,"se, will please report hi!l1self immedla,tely. 
All persons are cautioned against paying 
money on our account to L. Van Vleck. We 
have reason t o  suppose that he is  soliciting 
subscribers in  the name of G. W. Van Vleck. 

If we remember right, Bro. E aton of the 
Boston Museum (an excellent paper) was 
seized with ecstatic fits a short time since i n  
consequence of having received a n e w  desk. I f  
h e  s h o  uld visit o u r  c ity we should b e  pleased 
to hav e him call upon us and recfnve our eon· 
gratulations,  for we've got o n e .  

A large a n d  beautiful locomotive e n gi ne 
costing 7,000 dollars, has j ust been turned ou� 
from the foundry of Mr Uriah Wells , Peters 
b urg, Va. , for the P etersburg and Roan oke 
Railr oad . 

:Abutdistmtnts. 
TO C A PITAL l STS.  W EST & THOMPS ON':; PATENT " CLASP 

. C OUPLING JOINT."-The undersigned hav· !ng accomplished the object of his mission to Europe 
In. relati�n t? this invention, is  now ready tQ treat 
Wit!> �apltahsts fa,: the. sale of the American patent. 
As It IS the determInatIOn to' sell in " STAT E RIGHTS " 
�o applicatioR for town or county rights will be n�
tlced. A party, however, purchasing a State ,right. 
�ay, should he think pr oper, grant town or county 
rights. Terms C ... H. 

CLINTON G. GILROY, 
(Tribune Buildings, New York. ) 

Sale Agent (under powers of Attorney from Hon. 
Horace Greeley , aSSignee of Patent) for the United 
States of America. 

The leading advantages of this extraor<l.inary in
ventioll are now so well known to pJactical men as 
to render it unnecessary to enter into any details 
upon the subj ect. 

Otr All letlers must be postpaid, and addressea 
to CLINTON G. GILROY, Tribune Buildings, New 
York. m12 It' 

M ITRE BOXES. 
A new .a!ticle, made to . cut at any angle with 

precmon. Just lhe thmg for Carpenters, ship 
Joiners, and Furniture Makers. Mechanics are in
vited to call and examine them at 

m12 
�?RCROSS & CO. 60 Nassau st. up stairs. 

FOR SALE. A Cylinder Steam Boiler set in a cast iron frame 
INSTEAD OF BRICK, of three horse power haying 

been used only two months, and in complet� order 
The above can be seen, rear of 58 Attorney st. It' 

FOR S ALE CHEAP. TWO Loom.s for Weaving Rubber Webbing for 
B RACES, with ten shuttles each , nearly new.

Also, a firsland second Rubber Cutter, together with 
other machinery for manufacturing Rubber Braces. 
Enquire of NORCROSS & CO. 

mo tf No. 60 Nassau st. N�w York. 

Patent Agency. 
Otr From our long acquaintance and experle1iU}e 

in Patent Ollice business we have no hesitancy in as· 

serting that we are better able tQ judge the merits 
of new inventions, and are better capable ofadvlsing 
upon all subjects pertaining to Patenli than any 
other concern in the United States. 

Any business connected with the Patent ollice 
may be done b y  letter throulfh the Scientific Am
erican ollice with the same faCIlity and certainty as 
though the inventor applied in pe rson.  Our pri· 
ees too (another important consideration to inven� 
tors) are but about half as much as the charges of 
most agents as the amount of business which we do, 
and that in connection with the pu blicati,on of the 
Scientific American renders to us superior adva.� 
tage over aH other agents. 

Having been often complimented by those who 
have entrusted their busine ss in our care , we here 
repeat what very many have said. " The best p�. 
tent Agency in the United States is at the Scientl' 
fie American office ."  

All models, drawings or communications that are 
sent to the Scientific American ollice for Inspection 
are deposited from the eyes of the public until the 
necessal Y application for securing the invention has 
\Jeen made. 

The best of artists are constantly employed to 
make drawings from models and our corps of speci· 
fication writers are composed of gentlemen formerly 
connected with the Patent ollice at Washington as 
ExamIners. 

All communications should b e  addressed to 
MUNN & CO. Scientific American Ollice. 

PO S T  P A l D .  (d1Q) New York. 
. � 

MINIFIE' S MECHANICAL DRAWING 
BOOK. 

rfHIS is one of the most valuable worb ever pub-
lished ,  for Mechanics, desiring to learn the art 

of Drawing. The rules are all familiarlx explain· 
e d ,  and it is well illustrated with drawings, sections 
and elevations of buildings and machinery, an in· 
troduction to Isometrical Drawing, and an Essay on 
Linear Perspective and Shadows, 46 steel plates, 
containing over 200 diagrams. The work is bound 
in a beautiful and substantial manner. Price $3. 

For sale by MUNN & CO. Agents for this city. 
Also Leonard's Mechanical Principia, a very valu· 

able work, and should be in the hands of every me· 
chanic-price $1 ,50. Also superbly bour:.d volumes 
of RanleWs Architecture, complete ,-embraciBg 
splendidly executed engravicgs of buildings, plans, 
&c. Price $7. 

a21 tf 

FOR S A LE.--A NEW AND VAL UABLE 

PATENT . 
JT'I HE subscriber has j ust received letters patent 
'.L for a Machine for making Lasts, Spokes, &c.
The principle of the machine is such that a large 
number of spokes may be made at the same time, 
with only one model. If the last or model be for a 
right or left foot pairs will be produced at the same 
tIme. The first and only machine after tnis patent 
has been in constant use about one year and a half, 
and makes the most perfect work that has ever been 
I'roduced b y  a model (a sample of the work may be 
seen at this ollice.) A machine with 10 cutters will 
produce 5 pair of lasts or 10 spokes at one and the 
same �ime,. a1)4'. wDuld require about th£> power of 
two horses, and would produce about 1000 s'pokes 
per day and 500 lasts. The subscriber will dIspose. 
of the whole patent or a single State. In the appJi 
cation for a patent the attention of the C ommissioner 
of Patents was called to that of Thomas Blanchard to 
show in what way it was unlike his machine for 
turnmg lasts and spokes,  that was granted in 1819 
and extended in 1848. The subscnber is and has 
been prepared for a long time to have the question 
tested before the proper tribunal. 

JOHN KIMBALL, 
m5 4t' ,(3 Tremont Row ,  Boston, Mass. 

Great Improvements in Planing, Tongueing 
and Grooving Lumber. 

JOSEPH P. WOODBURY'S PATENT 
PLANING MACHINE T HE Subscriber having received Letters Patent 

for a Stationary Cutter Planing, Tongueing and 
Grooving ]\'lachine, now offers for sale the right to 
use the sam e .  

This machine will plane s i x  thousand fe e t  of 
Boards to an uniform thickness in one hour, produ .. 
cing a better finished surface than it is possible to 
plane by any other means now known, not excepting 
the hand plane , and is peculiarly adapted tOjlane 
and joint clapboards or weather boarding, an will 
do the work faster and better than any machine 
heretofore invented. ' 

This machine IS so arranged that it planes the 
board with an unbroken shaving the whole width 
and length of the material, and aoes not take more 
than two thirds the power that is required to do all 
equal amount of work by the rotary cutting cylin· 
der now in common use. The construction and or· 
ganization of this machine is  different froD\ any now 
In use. 

Communications for further partIculars cheerful
ly respond ed to by addressing the subscriber (post 
paid,) Boston, Mass. One of the above planing rna· 
chines may be seen in operation by calling on the 
patentee. 

a21 tf 
JOSEPH P. WOO DBURY, 

B order street, East Boston, Mass. 

RIVED STAVES, &c . 
THE Subscriber has invented (to be patented) a 

new Stave machine, with which one boy will 
dress 8 to 10 hogshead staves per minute and do it 
well. It is ver)' simple and coml'act measurlllg four 
and a half feet by one and a half. With a slower 
feed one horse will work it with ease. Prices VERY 
J"OW. He also sells at higher prices his Stave 
Qresslng and J .. lntlllg Machine-a trulv EX· 
C E LLENT article, Also , a new Planing and �atch. 
ing Machine, which cannot be surpassed by any oth· 
er In use . Address 

a2S 2m'f.. H. LAW, �16 PeaI l st. N. Y. 

.. ATTENTION THE WHOLE." 
C ITIZENS and Strangers are respectfully invited 

to visit GURNEY;S DAGUERRIAN GAL LERY, 
lS9 Broadway, where Likenesses of the finest finish 
and most durable materials are laken in clear or 
stormy weather. 

N.B.-Paintings, Daguerreotypes, Engravings ,&c. 
copied. m31 3m' 

FAY &- GULICK ,  
DeSigners and Engravers on Wood , No. 8 0  Nas sau 

street, Room No. 25. m12 tf 

K NEVILLE, WOOD ENGRAVER. 
122 Fulton st. corner Nassau. 

OtrThe above is prepared to execute all orders at 
the shOrtest notio� and on tile mOlt reasonable term •• 

�71 
SUPERIOR TURNING LATHES. 

J AMES STEW ART, 16 Canal·.t. and 106 Elm·st. is 
constantlr manufacturing and has now on kand 

between DO and 60 superior lathes of the following 
descriptions alid at reasonable prices. namely : 

Dentist's Lathes, very highly finished. 
comro.�,n, 

Brass and Wood Turner's Lathes. 
Jeweller'S and Pencil:Case maker'S very superior. 
J. STEWART is also authorized to act as agent for 

the sale of the celebrated Lathes manufactured by 
James T. Perkins ef Hudson, of large size and at 
prices from $250 to $800. A specimen of this des·  
cription may be seen at his factory as above . 

j 27 tf 

BRITISH PA.TENTS. 
MESSRS. ROBERTSON AND CO. , 

PATENT SOLICITORS. 

(Of which Firm Mr. J. C .  Robertson, the Editor 0 
the Mechanics Magazine from its commencement in 
1833, is principal partner,) undertake 

The Procuration oC Patents. 
For England, Scotland, Ireland , and all other Eu 

ropean Countries, and the transaction, ienerally 
all business relating to patents. 

Instructions to Inventors can be had gratis, on ap 
plying to Mr. THOMAS PROSSER, 28 Platt Street 
New York ; as also the necessary forms of Petition 
and Declaration for British Patents. 

PATENT OFFICE 
m1 tf 1 66 Fleet Street, London. 

PATENT LUBRICATING OIL FOR MA -
CHINERY . 

THE subscribers are now prepareJ to su»ply Dev· 
lan's Patent Oil in any quantity. Machmists, Ma· 

nufacturers &'c., are invited to examine the articl�. 
Certificates of its superiority over all other oils from 
some of our most extensive manufacturers can be 
seen at this ollice. 

KENNEDY & GELSTON, 5 1-2 Pine·st. New York, 
Sole Agents for the New England States, and State 
of New York. 

Samples of the oil may be seen at the Scientific 
American Office.  m10 tf 

SUPERIOR ENGINE LATHES. 
WE are mariufacturmg and selling at our estab 

lishment in New London, Ct. a superior article 
of Screw Engine lathes and also hand lathes of every 

• dimension at an extremely low price. . 
Address ALBERTSON , D OUGLASS & C O .  
Post Paid [d2 6m<] NewLondon, Ct. 

Z. C. Robbins, 
ConSulting Engineer and Counsellor 

tor Patentees • 

011ice on F street, opposite Patent Ollice, Washing · 
ton, D. C.  j 20 tf 

SAW M AN UFACTORY. 
LEAVITT & M'DANIEL , Fisherville, N H., Man 

ufacturers of Mill) Circular, Tennon, Cross..c,ut, 
and Pit Saws. Also, Fello e ,  Turning and Veneer· 
ing Saws ; Billet or Wood Cutter's Saws ; Iron or 
Brass Web Saws, Pruning an,l Butcher'S Bow Saws, 
Chest, Hand , Pannel and Ripping Saws. Also ,  Plas· 
t!>ring Trowels. '. J .  McDaniel, Concord. Wm • .0 
Leavitt, FishQrvm�, RUFUS ,R. LEE, 

Manufacturers'Agent, No. 11 Kilby st. (up stairs) 
d30 3m' Boston, Mass. 

FELTING MANUFACTORY. 
JOHN H. BACO N .  

(Late of the firm of I;. Bacon & Sons.) 
(J(rManufacturer of Feltings for Wat<·� �'i1ter. , 

&c., Steam aJ;la Water Pipes,  lCmery Wheels, Calico 
Printers', Jewellers', Marble Workers' Boot Felts, 
Feltmg for Railroads,  &c. &c. Also Lambs Wool 
Wadding for Cloaks, Skirts, Hoods, &c. 

For sale and orders received b y  T. C BACON & 
CO . ,  corner of Union and Ann sts. , also by E. C .  
TURELL, N o .  26 Ann s t .  Boston, next d O Q r  t o  Oak 
Hall. a7 3m' 

Johnson's Improved Shingle 
Machine. 

THE Subscriber having received Letters Patent 
fo. an improvement in the Shingle Machine, i. 

now ready to furnish them at short notice , and he 
would reqliest all those who want a goo d machin!1l 
for sawing shmgles, to cali on him and examine the 
improvements he has made,  as one eighth more shin� 
gles can be sawed in the Bame given time than by 
any other machine now in use. Manufactured at 
Augusta, Me. and Albany, N. Y. J. G .  JOHNSON. 

Augusta, Maine, Oct. 28, 1848. . 028 ly 

TO MECHANfC S  &- MANUF.A.CTURERS. THE Subscribers having mad e arrangements with 
80me of the principal Machinists and Foundries 

in the country, are prepared to execute any orders 
for machinery, tools or mech amcal implements of 
any kind on short notice, and very low prices. 

The attention of mechanics is particularly called 
to the fact, that we will furnish all articles pertain
ing to mechanics at low rates,  and with despatch.
We have constantly on hand a variety of second 
hand machinery which w ill be sold very low.
Those ordering from us may depend upon being sa
tisfied both as to quality and price. Where an or
der is made, any information on mechanical subjects> 
will be given without charge. 

We will also receive proposals from Patentees for 
the sale of their articles, and patent rignts in differ
ent sections of the country. 

a28 tf NORCROSS & CO.  60 Nassau st, 

HAND PLANING MACHINES . THE sub qcribers have on hand and are constant-
ly manufacturing Halld Planing Machines of the 

most approved construction : will plane 22 inches 
in length and 10 inches in width a sample of which 
may b e seen at Wood's Tool Store , corner of Chat. 
ham and Duane sts. N Y. 

'J.1he subscribers also make to order larger siz,ed 
Planers. to work by power. Also,  Lathes, Drilling 
Machines, Mill Gearing, Shafting, Pulleys, &c. Or
ders left at T. J. Wood's Tool Store, or addressed to, 
the subscribers at Union Works, Meriden, Ct. will 
receive prompt attention. 

OLIVER SNOW & C O .  
N. B.  A ll  work d o n e  by us is warranted t o  give 

satisfaction. mal 6t< . ' 

A. G FAY. 
M ANUFAOTURER of Lead Pencils. Graduated, 

Drawing ; writing and Stylographic ; and Ar· 
tist's pencils, Cray ons, Ever points, Pen Holders &c . 

The above pencils are peculiarly adapted to Me·  
chanics use,  as the v posSfsS 'great firmn.�s and 
strength of points. • 

Orders solicited from all parts of the COllntl y and, 
goods forwarded with despat.ch 

Concord, Mass. ' j21i tf 
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PRIZE ESSAY. 
Essay on the Patent Laws. 

WITH SUGGESTIONS OF ALTERATIONS AND 
ADDITIONS FOR THEIR IMPROVEMENT. 

By Edmunil Maher, Civil and Mechanical 
Engineer, Washington, D. C. 

( Concluded.) 

Lastly-I p ropose that the 12th sectien of 
Act 1836, shall be  so amended as to require a 
person to make oath to his Caveat, for an al
leged invention or discovery, and in default of 
so doing, to be deprived of all benefit of exa
mination of the same, when an application 
for a patent for an invention or discovery , on 
an a n alagous subject is under adjudication 
before the Examining Board. This amend
ment would not be obj ecti onable to persons 
baving really made an i nvention or discov e 
ry , and would in a great degree, prevent  mis
ch ievous and dishonest persons from entering 
Caveats for machines, or other articles, con
taining the essential features of pending ap
plications for patents, for similar machines, 
or other article s to which they have no  right
ful claim ; merely for the purpose of delaying 
the issue of the patents to the real inventors, 
to the extent of the period allowed a caveator 
to convert his caveat into an application for a 
patent, in cases of interference, in order t h at 
they may use such machines or other articles, 
to the fullest extent with impunity, and final
ly, decline complying with the oath prescri
bed fo� an applicatio n .  Whereas, if this re
quirement were exacted in the first instance, 
of all persons entering caveats, few, other 
than those believing themsel ves to be the ori
ginal inventors of an aricle, would be willing 
to subject themselves to the charge and penal
ty of perjury, involved in making a false oath 
and thus much delay might, in m any cases, 
be avoided. 

. 

In the foregoing suggestions, I have merely 
given an outl i n e  of the alterations proposed 
to the present Patent Laws, without giving in 
detail, the advantages likely to accrue from 
their adoption . These I think will be ap p a 
rent t o  those o f  my readers acquainted with 
the subject, alld will to some exte n t ,  remove 
the evils under which the p oor inventor is 
now laboring. If the proposed alterations 
should be engrafted in proper form into the 
present code of laws, and sh01ald i n  their ope
ration produce beneficial results, toward im
provements i n  the various elements of the arts, 
and tend to remove the obstacles in the way 
of inventors to a j ust and fair reward of their 
gelllua and toil , then, the main object of my 
design will have been accomplished. But if 
otherwise, I shall have at least the proud con
sciousness of knowing, that in m aking the at
tempt, I have performed a duty toward a harsh
ly dealt with class of meritoriou s  and useful 
citizens, who will fully appreciate my labors 
and motives, and i n  so doing, have in a man
ner, acknowledged my obligation to them for 
the m any benefits develo ped by their genius 
with which I, in c ommon with the rest of 
ma nkind , h ave been favored. 

Let us in conclusion glance at the spirit of 
improvement and invention exhibited in  our 
countrymen and i ndulge in a few s uggestive 
reflections.  

The p rogress of science and mechanical de
velopement in our cou ntry for the last fifty 
years, has  been rapid . Improvements and 
inventions h ave not, it is true, sprung up at 
once into luxuriant maturity, but slowly, 
surely, like the acorn to a tree, and the rivu ·  
l e t  t o  a river, they have gone on enlarging,  
widening , expanding into beauty and magni
ficence' until their  tremendous in fluence IS 
now recognised, not only fertili zing and sh61-
tering the land which gave them birth , but 
penel! ating into the remotest corner of the  
habi table earth. 

The nineteenth century sbnds out  in  basso 

relievo .upon the rock of Time, as the epoch 
of dIscovery and fruition-as the inceptive 
period of fuighty truths, such as the world 
knew not before, and which in their culmi
nating progress ,  are destined to embrace the 
universal fam ily of humanity in  the circle of 
their. i mmense results. The key with which 
our immortal Franklin unlocked the myste
ries of the storm, was also the talisman which 
may in aitertimes reveal the secret machinery 

of life itself. Already have the " sightless A Bureau of Arts, supervised by practical 
couriers of the air" Woven their web of light- men, should b e  as distinc t a departlBent of 
ning over the face of creation, realizing, ay e  our national government as that of the Trea
and surpassing the . ambition of him, who sury, or of State. It should ever be the p oli
would have " put a girdle round the earth in cy of  a far -seeing statesman to encourage 
forty mi nutes." Already have tbe mountains these manifestions of popular intellect which 
bowed, and the " little hills skipped like result in practical fruits , which exhibit new 
lambs" bef9re the track of  th e  iron horse, modes and means of producing tangible good, 
whose limbs are tireless, and whose breath wbether it be in the p erfection of mechanics, 
fails not in the race. agriculture, or the fine arts : for all these 

this paper, it is sharp -set, as well as clean-set ; 
th us contrIving a double debt to pay. 

There are many who know h ow to shave 
with paper a little better than Mr. F�ederic 
Barker of Dorcas Terrace, Hammersmith. 

LITERAR� NOTICES. 

The Pictorial National Library. Wm. Sim
onds, Boston. G. W. Adriance, 177  Bow
ery, N. Y.  

We have always warmly recommended this 
beautiful Magazine for its intrinsic merits as 
a useful publ�catiun for family reading. The 
May number IS before us, splendidly illustra
ted with a p ortrait of John C. Calhoun, a n d  
biography ; " View of t h e  State Reform School 
at Westboro , Mass. ;" Portraits of John Lang
don and Edmund Burke , with manv other il
lustrated scenes. 12  numbers of this work 
cost only $2, and when bound, will make a 
�lOok of nearly 600 (lages. Any person wish 
mg the 12 numbers III our possession can have 
them for $5, but the publisher will supply 
them for $2. We don't  wish te sell. 

The popular mind of our country is essen- things directly advance a nation, and of  course 
tially inventive. Almost as soon as the  Ame- create wealth, prosperity, and social honor for 
rican child can think, he enquires-demands all the i ntegrals of that nation.  
illustrations, and suggests changes. Th e  An- The Institution of a National Academy un
glo Saxon superiority of intellect requ ires in- del' the patronage of government, w here me
dependent and individual develope ment,- chanics, manufactures, and agriculture, should 
which, under a repUblican for m  of govern- have their appropriate Professorships ; where 
ment is almost certainly o@tainee ; for each the chi1dren of the people m ight b e  instruc
man born into the community, feels, that in ted in all the great truths which form the edu
h imself lies his destmy, and that equally with cated workingman ; where the cumbrous de
another h e  may aspire to all the rewards of tails of p atenteeism should b e  reduced to  a 
enterprise. The North American mind sel- simple codification ; where premiums and 
dom dreams-seldom indulges in  vague or h onorable prizes s hould be awarded to suc
chimerical speculations ; it must have a tan- cessful iuventors, discoveries, or impr;,vers ; 
�ibl e foothold, a solid standing point, a nd where lectures upon all the branches of art 
thence it will upbuild the loftiest structures, s h ould be given by the great scientific men 
that intellect can conceive or action execute. of our country ; where a gallery of models 
It never stagnates, and saId om is at rest ; for and catalogues of all the inventio ns and dis
in viewing a mountain torrent, the  American coveries of ancient and modern times should 
plans a water power that shall pertorm the be llccessible to all ; such an Institute as this 
work of a thousand men, and in examining a would do more to elevate our national cha
pebble h e  may divine the  locality of untold racter, and ennoble our countrymen, than all 
treasures hid in the bowels of the earth . the victories of a thousand wars, or the ac-

It is this natIOnal trait of observation and quisitio n  of all the mines of the universe. 
application, that gives our countrymen a pe- With such a fosterIng Ins titution ,  the Ame· 
culiar proclivity, if  I may use the term , to- rican mechanic could lead the world, in  all 
wards invention and I mprovement. Nothing that adorns and benefits mankind. He could 
is passed by them without enquiry and exam- hold up to  the gaze of nations a model and a 
ination ; and errors are detected, mistakes rec- standard of scientific developement, that would 
tilied, and crude hints reduced to practice, fire all men with emulation. Then could he 
with a facility that is truly wonderful.- grasp and guide the awful elements of nature,  
Throughout all  classes this trait is  noticeable, curb the ocean and the sky, and overcome the 
its developement, perhaps but partial and in- forces of evil throughout creation. Then 
complete, yet still marked and recognizable, could he banish miasma from the face of earth, 
as a feature ot our national physiognomy. disarm. pestilence, avert famine, regulate cli-

It is this which sweeps away every vestige mates, a n d  make deserts " blossom as the 
of the ruined past, and replaces it with solid rose ." This power exerted for the good of 
monuments of the present. It is this w hich mankind, and encouraged to its utmost capa
diverts · eur rivers, hundreds of miles fro\:n · city, wQ.uld be equal to allJabors, and supe
their t\aftli�l -cours-es�- To top-ale reS()UrCeS of rial' to all obstacles. Then indeed could We 
inland commerce. It is this which crosses address to him the Ilp ostrophe of the Poet
and recrosses our fertile plain s  with a woof 
of perp etual traffic, over which fly continu
ally those mighty shuttles .  the steam engines, 
weaving yet closer and denser, the fabric of 
our prosperity. It  is this which builds ship s  
in t h e  backwoods, launches t h e m  u p o n  canals 
and inland lakes, or  transports them piece
meal to the mighty ocean-to assume their 
place among the navies of the world. It is 
this w h ic h  p aints our glowing scenery on 
miles of canvass, reyealing our natural and 
national life to mill ions beyond the Atlantic, 
who thus behold, as it were, face to face, a 
p eople who exist four thousand miles away.
Our flails thresh the corn which grows around 
the tomb of Pharaoh ; our saws sever the ce
dars of Lebanon ; our steam whistle startles 
the echoes of the Black Forest and the Bal
tic ; our cotton forms the Moslem's turban ; 
our palm leaf shelters the Sumatra planter.
We cool the  nabobs sherbet with our ices
and we heat the Creole's sugar boiler with our 
coals. 

No nation in the history of the world has 
illu.strated the spirit of improvement to the 
extent of  ours ; and this, because every man 
has been a self acting motive power ill  the 
grand machi nery of progression. We exhibit 
the ideality of materialism i n  every thing
grounding on the smallest foundation, a su
perstructure of practicable theory. A churn, 
a lock, a door knob, a plough, these are not 
objects merely, to a Yankee's mind, but are 
problems, which hI' endeavors at once to re
solve i nto an " improved" churn or  lock, or 
door -knob, or pl ough. And the problem pre
sents itself, and must be sol ved throughout all 
the handiwork of man. 

With this universal genius, then, for in
vention, the American mind requires but two 
things to m ake its i nfluence effective, and con· 
stant in its great results ; and these are educa
hon , and governmental protection in its off
spring. Our rambling, luxuriant, eccentric 
i nventive talent, must be controlled and direc
ted by a wise system ot scientific instruction, 
as well as protected by law in its results. 

" Lift, then, thy hand to heaven ! 
Spread thy Toil-sceptre o'er the sea and land ! 
Thou hast the world entrusted to thy hand

Earth to thy charge is given !" 

UsefUl Problems. 

PROBLEM 1'. The quantity of timber bei ng 
the same, a beam will be stronger In  propor
tion as the depth is  greater ; but there is a 
certain proportion between the depth and the 
breadth, which, if i t  be exceeded, the beam 
would b e  liable to overturn and break side
wise. To avoid this, what 'should be the least 
breadth of a beam 20 feet long and 9 inches 
dee p ? 

2. There is a cylindric tree one foot in dia
meter, which is to be formed into a prisma
tic beam by flattening its sides ; of what di
mensions shall we make it to gain the great
est stiffness and also the greatest strength ? 

3. Suppose an observer to be elevated two 
miles from the earth ; what Dart of its sur
face would be visible to him ? 

4. There are two certain bl'dies, in which, 
although containing the same elements m the 
same proportions, and, presenting the very 
same crystalline form, the relative order of 
the elements is  not the same. Required their 
name s ? 

Razor Paper. 

This a subj ect not intended for our Turks, 
or Long Beards, as these gentlemen prefer to 
live and trim their beards after their own 
fierce looking fashion. But for gentlemen 
who choose to keep a deCent  yankee chin like 
ourselves, we have j ust lighted on the follow
ing paragraph in a London Paper. 

Mr. Frederic Barker o f  Dorcas Terrace, 
Hammersmith has put forth a new kind of ra
zor paper , which is introduced for wiping the 
razor while shaving, the finest edge that can 
be p rodnced by any other means is greatly im
proved and constantly preserved in the most 
perfect order, without tbe J oss of time, labor 
and uncertainty attending the use of the hone 
and strop. By wiping the operative ra<1;OI' 0 

Agrlcultnral Dooument. 
We have received from the Edi tor of' that  

excellent periodical, the Ohio C ultivator, the 
" Third Annual Re port of the Board of Agri
culture of the State of Ohio,  1849." We are 
much obliged to our respected brother in the 
field of useful information,  for this documen t  
a s  it !s  o n e  of no  ordinary value, and I S  highly 
creditable to the first Agri cultural State in the 
Union. 

The Water Cure Manual, is the title of a 
very excellent pUblication ju st issued by 
Messrs. Fowlers & Wells, 131 Nassau st .  I t  
embraces description of the various m o d e s  of  
bathing, the  hygienic and curative effects of aIr. 
exercise, clothing, occupation,  diet, water 
drinking, &c. together with descriptions oi 
disease and the hydropathic mealls to be em
ployed therein.  The subj ect is treated III Dr. 
Shew's usual able manner, and s h o uld meet 
with an extensi ve sale. Price 50 cents, with 280 pages. 

The American Railroad Journal has won
derfully improved lately. I t  i s  a n  excellent 
pal?er and .we see .tha� Mr .  J. T. Hodge, an 
emment mIlleraloglst, IS now associated with 
Mr. Poor, as Editor. 

We return our thanks to Richard M. Young 
Commissioner of the General Land Office for 
h i s  able and useful Report for 1848 . ' 

The Phrenological Journal for May is an excellent number, published by Fowlers & Wells, N. Y. It contains a likeness and phrenological dissertation on the Rev. Henry W. 
Beecher, the popular preacher . 

B E S T 

IN THE WORLD ! 

FOURTH YEAR OF THE 

SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN ! 
416 Pages of most valuable information, illustrate 

with upwards of  
500 MECHANIOAL ENGRAVINGS I 

(JO- The ScientIfic American differs entirely from 
th� �agazines and papers which fiood tne country, 
as ,t ,s a Weekly Journal of Art , Science and Me. 
chanics , having for its object the advancement of 
the INTEREST S OF MECHANIC S ,  MANUFAC. 
TURERS and I NVENTORS Each numb e r  is il
lustrated with from five to l'E N  original ENGRA. 
VINGS OF NEW MECHANICAL INVENTIONS 
nearly al� ofthe best inventions which are patented 
at Washmgton being illustrated in the Scientffic 
American. It also contains a Weekly List of Amer !can Patents , n�tice s  Gfthe progre ss  of  all Mech�n. 
,cal and Sc,enlific Improvements ; practical direc 
tions on the construction,  management and use ot 
all k!nds o f  MAC.HINERY, TOOLS,  �c. &c . 

It ,s prin�e d  w,th clear type. on beautiful pa
per,  and bemg adapted to bmdmg, tbe subscriber 
IS p�ssessed, at the end of the year, ol a large vol
ume of 416 pages.  illustrated with upwards o f bOO 
mechanical engravings. 

TERMS : Single subscriptIon, $2 a year in ad 
vance ; $1 for .,x montas . Those wh o wish to sub· 
scribe have only to enclose the amount lD a letter 
directed to MUNN & CO. 

' 

Publishers of the Scientific American, 
128 Fulton street ,  New York. 

All Letters must be Post Paid.  
INDUCEMENTS FOR C LUBBING. 

6 copie s for 6 month. $4 00 
li "  12 " $8 00 10 6 $7 50 1 0  1 2  $ 15  oa 20 6 $15 00 

20 " 1 2 " $30 00 
Southern and Western Mone ytaken at par for sub 

scriptions. Post .  Office Stamps taken at their full 
value. 

A SPLENDID PRESENT ! 
To any person wha will send us Three Subscrf. 

bers , w e  will present a copy of the P A T E N T  LAWS OF 
T H E  U N I T E D  S T A T E S ,  together with all the informa� 
tio n relative to PATENT O F F I C E  B U S I NE S S ,  illeluding 
full directions for taking out Patents, method 91 rna· 
king the Specifications , Claims ,  Drawing s ,  Models, 
.bu�i�g ,  selling, and tran,fering Patent Rights. &c. 
ThIS lS a p�esent of GREAT VALUE , yet may De obtain
ed,fo r  .nothmg, by the reader oith,s prospectus, if he 
wIll take the trouble to get Three Subscrihers to the 
Scientific American. It will be an easy matter to 
obtain two names besides his own. 

MtfNN & CO.,  SOi8lltific Amvri.an Offioe, N.  Y. 
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